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Shannon Clinic
Big Spring

Family Practice Care Monday - Friday 8 am-Noon & 1-5 pm
2503 Gregg St. Unit C  |  432-606-5178 or 800-530-4143

www.shannonhealth.com

Obstetrics & Gynecology  
Robert Meyer, MD
available twice each month at
Shannon Clinic Big Spring
For appointments and info call 325-481-2285.

Big Spring 
Intermediate 
Fall Festival

By TYLER 
SCHELLIE
Staff Writer 

Big Spring Inter-
mediate will be host-
ing their Festival 
of Fright haunted 
house and activity 
night on Saturday, 
October 27 from 7:30 
p.m. to Midnight 
at the Intermediate 
school located on 
2000 Goliad Street.

Dress up, get in the 
Halloween spirit early and prepare for a fun, 
exciting and scary night at the school. “The 
event opens up at 7:30 where students and 
parents can participate in a variety of booth 
games, enjoy a cake walk, and hold onto those 
memories with wonderful pictures taken in 
photo booths. There will be a ton of things 

See FALL, Page 3A

Cynthia Castillo

Taft and Calvio 
to speak on 

domestic 
violence at KCH
By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

Friday is approaching, which means it is 
almost time for Kindred Coffee Hour. If you 
haven't yet attended this free public event 
put on by Kindred at Home and SMMC, 
here is a little information about it.

Kindred Coffee Hour is a weekly event 
that takes place every Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 10 a.m., and is always free to the public. 
This informative coffee hour takes place at 
the Yellow Rose Cafe inside Scenic Moun-
tain Medical 
Center, located 
at 1601 W. 11th 
place here in Big 
Spring. 

The Kindred 
staff provides 
blood pressure 
checks as well as 
oxygen and heart 
rate checks; 
and, of course, 
coffee! Most of 
Kindred's coffee 
hours feature a 
guest speaker to 
help educate the community about their 
health, whether it be medically related 
or not. According to Kindred Community 
Sales Specialist Christian Fair, the goal for 
this program is to develop relationships in 
the community while also educating people 
on their health.

“Whether we are able to steer people in 
the right direction when it comes to their 
health, or even if they are already doing 

See KCH, Page 3A

Local poet/farmer to hold 
book signing Saturday

By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

He's a writer and a farmer, a poet 
and a philosopher, a musician and 
an advocate of natural farming prac-
tices. He's a resident of Ackerly, 
Texas, and he's signing his latest 
book, "I Am the Tumbleweed," at the 
Heritage Museum of Big Spring, 510 
S. Scurry Street, Saturday evening. 
His name is Eric Herm.

"Eric is doing a book signing on 
his poetry. He's done several books, 
but this particular book, the 'Tum-
bleweed,' is about his views on farm-
ing and life in the country," said 
Heritage Museum Director/Curator 
Tammy Schrecengost. "Very inter-
esting anecdotes and poems. He is 
also a farmer – a cotton farmer – but 
he believes in all-natural farming. 
He doesn't believe in the pesticides 
and the all the poisonous things they 
put into the Earth. He likes to 

See LOCAL, Page 3A

Courtesy photo

The photo above shows Eric Herm of Ackerly, a cotton farm-
er, writer, poet, and singer, who will be signing copies of his 
latest book "I Am the Tumbleweed" at 6 p.m. Saturday at the 
Heritage Museum of Big Spring, 510 S. Scurry St. 

Kicks for Cash, a 
Howard County tradition
By TYLER SCHELLIE
Staff Writer

If you often find yourself 
underneath the Friday night 
lights every week, you might 
have heard the phrase Kicks 
for Cash announced over the 
speaker a time or two. In case 
you aren't familiar with it, 
Kicks for Cash is an event spon-
sored by Sonic that takes place 
at half-time in both Coahoma’s 
and Big Spring’s Football home 
games. This tradition has been 
going on for numerous years, 
and shows no sign of slowing 
down as it is a fun and interac-
tive, even rewarding portion of 
our school's athletic events.

This half time activity gives 
one lucky person a chance to 
kick a field goal from the 15 
yard line (a 25 yard field goal) 
for cash to either donate to 
their favorite charity or to keep all 
for themselves.

“Each week the field goal is 
missed, the money will roll over 

to the next game,” Kbest’s Mark 
Richardson said.  During what is 
promised to be a very heated match 
up between The Big Spring Steers 
and Andrews Mustangs this Friday, 

October 26, the Kick for cash has 
reached the highest cash prize Rich-
ardson has seen so far at $500, and 
one lucky participant gets to 

See KICKS, Page 3A

Tis' the season to go shopping
By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

At the semi-annual Joyful 
Season Shopping Extrava-
ganza, dozens and dozens of 
vendors will be lined up for 
people to get a chance to pur-
chase some unique items they 
wouldn’t otherwise have the 
opportunity too. The Joyful 
Season Expo is slated for Sat-
urday, Nov. 3, and Sunday, 
Nov. 4. 

This weekend a large selec-
tion of vendors ranging from 
handmade crafts, Christmas 

See SEASON, Page 3A

Linda Calvio

Courtesy photo/Deena Richardson

Fourth grade teacher at Goliad Elementary and Boy Scout volun-
teer, Zack Mullins, nails a 25-yard field goal in a previous Kbest 
Kicks for Cash.

HERALD file photo

The photo on 
the left shows a 
booth set up for 
The Crowned 
Bird at The 
Joyful Season 
Shopping Expo 
held back in 
May of 2018 at 
Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum. The 
shopping expo 
is back again 
the weekend of 
November 3 and 
4, 2018.
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Paula Martinez
Paula Martinez, 80, of Big Spring, died Monday, 

Oct. 22, 2018, at Midland Memorial Hospital. Ser-
vices are pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 

Margaret Ann White Allen
Margaret Ann White Allen, 86, of Big Spring, 

died Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2018. Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following ac-
tivity:

• TERRANCE JAMES WIL-
LIAMS, 35, of 1511 E 1st Pl., was 
arrested on an outstanding war-
rants.

• KAYLA RENE DIXON, 21, of 
1213 W 6th St., was arrested on an 
outstanding warrants.

• JOHN CHRISTOPHER HI-
LARIO JR., 19, of 2615 Fairchild, 
was arrested

• SABRINA HERNANDEZ, 
20, of 1302 Sycamore St., was on 
charge of possession of controlled 

substance less than one gram.
• SUNDAY CARAREZ LUNA, 

31, of 800 Creighton St., was a 
charge of theft of property in be-
tween $100 and $750.

• CHRISTOPHER LEE PAN-
TINO, 31, of 200 Lockhart St., 
was a charge of theft of property 
in between $100 and $750.

• BERENICE SIERRA, 29, of 
908 S Bell St., was arrested on 
three child pornography, aban-
don/endanger child criminal 
negligence. 

• ASSAULT was reported in 
the 1900 block of N Hwy 87, in the 

1800 block of N Hwy 87, and in 
the 300 block of Veterans Blvd.

• FOLLOW UP REPORT was 
reported in the 1700 block of 
Apron Dr., and in the 900 block 
of E FM 700.

• FOUND PROPERTY was 
reported in the 3600 block of W 
Hwy 80.

• ACCIDENT MINOR was re-
ported in the 100 block in the S 
Gregg St. 

• THEFT was reported in the 
200 block of W FM 700.

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the follow-
ing activity:

Note – Officials with the How-
ard County Jail reported having 
78 inmates at the time of this re-
port.

• DAVID CANALES JR., 
33, was arrested by BSPD on a 
charge of criminal trespass.

• DEARIES QUINCY JONES, 
31, was arrested by BSPD on war-
rants of driving while license 
invalid, and violate promise to 

appear.
• JOHN LEWIS, 26, was arrest-

ed by HCSO on a charge of unlaw-
ful carrying a weapon.

• MELISSA MAE LINDSEY, 
43, was arrested by BSPD on war-
rants of nine counts failure to 
appear, three counts on failure 
to maintain financial responsi-
bility, violate promise to appear, 
and on disregard red light.

• MALORY MARIE LUNA,28,  
was arrested by BSPD on a charge 
of criminal trespass.

• JERALD PEREZ, 36, was ar-
rested by BSPD on a charge of 
failure to identify giving false 
fictitious.

• YARA JASMINE 
RAMIREZ, 22, was arrested by 
BSPD on charges of theft of prop-
erty in between $750 and $2,500, 
and on criminal trespass.

• REBECCA LEE SMITH, 50, 
was arrested by BSPD on a war-
rant for man delivery of con-
trolled substance in between one 
to four grams. 

Big Spring Fire Department/EMS reported the 
following activity:

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 3600 
block of N HWY 80. No one was transported to Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported on 12th and 
Young. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 4400 
block of Elder. One person was transported to Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1200 block 
of W 4th St. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 900 block 
of E 13th St. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the E 16th 
and Lexington. One person was transported to Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1800 block 
of N Hwy 87. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 300 block 
of Veterans Blvd. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center. 

• ELECTICAL CALL was reported in the 1500 
block of E Cherokee. No one was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center. 

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-

cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 
7:30 p.m. Newcomers' meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is 
confidential and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 
want to. Flexible payment options.

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.

• Bring Everyone Into The Zone, or BEITZ Sup-
port Group, is a veteran-based peer group. The pur-
pose of the group is to provide peer-to-peer support 
to service members, veterans and families, espe-
cially those suffering from post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD), traumatic brain injury (TBI), 
military sexual trauma (MST) and other traumatic 
events in their lives. BEITZ meets every Thursday 
at 6 p.m. t 501 Birdwell Lane. For more informa-
tion, email francisco.garza@wtcmhmr.org, or call 
432-268-3003.

• GriefShare is a Biblical support group that fo-
cuses on helping people who are dealing with a 
loved one's death. Each DVD session features na-
tionally respected grief experts and real-life sto-
ries, followed by small group discussion about the 
topics presented (with workbook support). Meet-
ings are weekly Sept. 13 Dec. 20, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. Call Vivian 
Gordon at 432-466-3583 for more information.

FRIDAY
• Reformers Unanimous International is a faith-

based addictions program helping people find 
freedom from addiction. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
Fridays at Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. 
Enter at the main entrance of the church.

• Maranatha Baptist Academy  903 Johnson Big 
Spring, Texas 432-213-1046, Call today for educa-
tional needs.  In School, High School graduation, 
Tutoring, homeschool. We are qualified to help you 
with your child’s education, kindergarten through 
twelfth grade.  Come by or give us a call.  Open en-
rollment.

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center Auxiliary is 
looking for new members. If you have a heart for 
serving people, have at least four hours a week to 
spare, SMMC Auxiliary might be the fit for you. 
Duties include working in the gift shop, deliver-
ing newspapers to inpatients, hospitality services, 
popcorn and more. To find out more about opportu-
nities available with the SMMC Auxiliary, contact 
Amy Miramontes at 268-4809 or April Arms at 268-
4907.

• Big Spring and surrounding counties are in 
need of foster families. Foster parents are the care-
takers for the children in the community who have 
been abused or neglected. For more information on 
becoming foster parents or adoptive families, call 
the Children's Protective Services office at 432-263-
9669.

• The mission of CASA of West Texas is to pro-
mote and support quality volunteers who speak for 
the best interest of abused and neglected children 
in court in an effort to find each child a safe, nur-
turing and permanent home. We need your help. If 
you're interested in volunteering, contact Sara Ba-
saldua at 1-877-316-8346 or visit www.BecomeaCA-
SA.org or www.casawtx.org.

• The Crossroads Young Marines is taking appli-
cations for another boot camp. For more informa-
tion, call 432-517-4791. Young Marines welcomes 
boys and girls ages 8 to 18 who are still attending 
school.

• The Homeownership Preservation Foundation 
(HPF) is an independent national nonprofit dedi-
cated to helping distressed homeowners navigate 
financial challenges and avoid mortgage foreclo-
sure. If you want to stop mortgage foreclosure and 
are need of help, the time to call 888-995-HOPE is 
now. HPF can provide counseling free of charge, 
in English and 170 other languages, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, 365 days a year. For free foreclo-
sure help, call the hotline.

• The Howard County Democrats meet every 
Monday at 5:30 pm at the Howard County Demo-
cratic Headquarters , 1408 C Scurry Street, directly 
behind Prosperity Bank .

• The Emergency Services Chaplains Corps is 
seeking volunteer chaplains. The corps provides 
spiritual services to Howard County residents and 
visitors in crisis situations. Prospective chaplains 
don't require any specific experience or education 
to qualify for the position, just a calling from God 
and a willingness to devote time to the program, 
which requires a 24- to 30-week training program 
and dedication of one day per week for emergency 
call-outs. Those interested should contact Senior 
Chaplain Joel Miller at 432-213-1221.

• Big Spring's Centennial Lions Club is hold-
ing a drive to collect 
books for the Salvation 
Army Boys and Girls 
Club. Books for kids in 
kindergarten through 
about 10th grade will be 
accepted, with special 
preference for books 
for younger children in 
kindergarten through 
third grade. Cash dona-
tions to allow the Lions 
to purchase additional 

books are also appreciated. Books or donations can 
be taken to the Salvation Army, 811 W. Fifth St., or 
to the home of Lions member Ken Lawhon at 1707 
E. 15th St. For more information, contact Lawhon 
at 214-998-9716.

• Food 2 Kids Big Spring needs you! It is time to 
start sacking food for Big Spring elementary stu-
dents who do not receive adequate food over the 
weekends. Members of the community can be a 
part by volunteering to sack the food. It just takes 
a couple hours of your time and the work is very 
rewarding. To volunteer, just show up at the time 
and dates listed. For more information, call, 432-
935-3998.

If you want additional information about getting 
your child on this program please contact your 
child’s school.

• Each week Kindred offers free health checks 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the Corner House Coffee 
Shop, 1701 Scurry St.

• Seniors and mature adults are invited to a dance 
on the first, third and fifth Friday of each month at 
the Dora Roberts Community Center. Dances are 
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. with live bands. No alco-
hol or smoking permitted. There will be a pot luck 
as well so bring a dish if you want to eat.

Cost has dropped to $5 per person thanks to a 
sponsor Marcy House, 2301 Wasson Road.

• Howard County Republicans meet the second 
Monday of each month. Club members meet in the 
Cactus Room at Howard College at 11:30 a.m. for 
Dutch treat lunch and meeting at 12 p.m.

• The Christensen-Tucker Post-2013 Veterans 
of Foreign Wars meets the first Tuesday of every 
month at 7 pm at 500 Driver Road. For more infor-
mation, contact David Leonard, Post Commander, 
at 432-816-6004. All combat veterans of foreign wars 
are invited to come. 

• The Big Spring Symphony Board of Directors 
meets every first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the sym-
phony office, 808 Scurry Street. 

• Order of the Eastern Star Big Spring Chapter 
67 meets the third Tuesday of each month at 219 
Main St. Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. Lodge meeting 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. For more 
information, contact 432-271-2138.

• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge No. 598 meets the 
second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. (dinner 
is at 6 p.m.) at 219 ½ Main St. All Masons are wel-
come.

• Membership to the Big Spring Native American 
Association is open to the public. People interested 
in Native American culture are encouraged to find 
out more about the organization by calling Rich-
ard “Indio” Lesser at 432-935-0125,

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center Auxiliary 
Group is looking to expand. Positions are avail-
able for the Auxiliary group and the Teen Volun-
teer program. Must be 15 years of age to take part 
in the teen volunteer program. If you would like to 
volunteer please contact Heath White at 268-4850.
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promote healthy living and healthy 
farming."

The signing will be at 6 p.m. Satur-
day, Schrecengost said.

"Refreshments will be served, and 
you'll be able to meet and talk with 
Eric," she added.

Herm has written several other 
books, including "Surviving Our-

selves: The Evolution of Commu-
nity, Education, and Agriculture 
in the 21st Century," and "Son of a 
Farmer, Child of the Earth." He's 
also recently released a music al-
bum entitled "I Am the Tumble-
weed," featuring 10 of his 
poems transformed into 
songs. 

Herm's books will be 
available at the signing. For 
more information, contact 
the museum at 432-267-8255, 

or visit Herm's Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/eric.herm.5 .

Contact Staff Writer Roger Cline at 
432-263-7331 ext. 235, or by email at 
reporter@bigspringherald.com.
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Manuel “Manny” 
Armendariz, 53, died 
Friday. Funeral ser-
vice was at 10 a.m. 
this morning at My-
ers & Smith Chapel 
with burial at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Ramero Martinez, 
43, died Saturday. 
Vigil and Memorial 
Service will be at 7 
p.m. tonight at Myers 
& Smith Chapel.

Paula Martinez, 80, 
died Monday. Servic-
es are pending.

Margaret Ann 
White Allen, 86, died 
Tuesday. Services are 
pending.

Nasty Montemayor, 
54, died Saturday, 
Oct. 13, 2018. Visita-
tion will be from 10 
a.m. until 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 3, 2018, 
with a Memorial Ser-
vice beginning at 11 
a.m. at Myers & Smith 
Chapel.

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 10-31-18

295983

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to expand our presence in  
Howard County by opening an office in Big Spring this Summer!

 Expedition will continue to invest in the community and to deliver big benefits 
to our clients by acquiring oil and gas minerals and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for a free evaluation of  
your assets or to discuss current activity and area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals, because  

we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!

Rayne Austin
432-755-7058

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

Matt Scott 
432-755-7058

matt.scott@expeditionroyalty.com

CONTACT US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

FALL
Continued from Page 1A

to do, and all of this leads up to the 
haunted house,” Head Secratary, 
Cynthia Castillo said. “Starting 
at 8:30, children will get the thrill 
of not knowing what waits to 
jump out for a good scare around 
every corner as they try to calmly 
get through to the end.”

The fun isn't over after one trip 

through the haunted house as 
the event will carry on until mid-
night. All booths and events will 
remain open until then. The ad-
mission to the haunted house is 
seven dollars a person, and tick-
ets for games are four for one dol-
lar. All proceeds from this event 
will go right back into the school, 
helping costs of future field trips 
and numerous other extracur-
ricular activities the school will 
hold throughout the year.

If you are looking to get any 
additional information regard-
ing the Intermediate Festival of 
Fright, please contact the admin-
istration office of the Big Spring 
Intermediate school at (432) 264-
4121.

Contact Staff Writer Tyler 
Schellie at 432-263-7331 ext. 232, or 
by email at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

KCH
Continued from Page 1A

great, we just love being able 
to offer this service to the com-
munity, and we are so happy 
about its continued growth.” 
said Fair. 

Every week there is some-
thing different in store for the 
guests of Kindred Coffee Hour. 
This Friday, their will be two 
special guest speakers in honor 
of Domestic Violence Aware-
ness Month, Big Spring Police 
Department's Sgt. Taft and Lin-
da Calvio of Victims Services. 
The two will be at this week's 
Kindred Coffee Hour to speak 
about domestic violence.

“It's National Domestic Vio-
lence Month, so in honor of this 
month we will be there to talk to 

the public and educate them on 
domestic violence,” said Calvio. 
“Everyone knows about domes-
tic violence by either knowing 
someone who is/was a victim, 
or they themselves have been a 
victim of it.”

Calvio went on to say that one 
in ten women know someone in 
a violent domestic relationship 
and that it's a very real thing.

“A lot of people don't know 
about our services and what we 
offer,” said Calvio. “I will also 
be there to give details on Big 
Spring Victim Services. I en-
courage the public to come and 
educate themselves on a real 
situation at the Kindred Coffee 
Hour this Friday.”

For more information regard-
ing the Coffee Hour and it's spe-
cial guests, please call Kindred 
at Home at 432-714-4510.

KICKS
Continued from Page 1A

try and win it.
“Anyone can enter to win, and they get 

the chance to pick if they want to kick at Co-
ahoma or Big Spring. It’s easy to enter, just 
visit the Kbest website,” Richardson said. 

The drawing takes place the Thursday be-
fore the game, so get your entries in each 
week and get that leg warmed up to give 
your best shot in kicking the ball through 
the uprights for cash.

The winner will be announced Friday 
on the Kbest morning show. If you win the 
chance to participate, you will be escorted 
out onto the field by a Kbest representative 
and a special guest referee. You will be in-
troduced by the announcer and cheered on 
by our Big Spring Steer or Coahoma Bull-
dog fans. 

To sign up for a chance to kick for cash, 
or to get additional information on future 
kicks for cash, visit kbestmedia.com or call 
Kbest radio at (432) 267-6391.

Contact Staff Writer Tyler Schellie at 432-
263-7331 ext. 232, or by email at citydesk@
bigspringherald.com

SEASON
Continued from Page 1A

and home décor, furniture, knives, bou-
tiques, and so much more are setting up 
shop in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, lo-
cated at 1001 Birdwell Lane. 

Although this is the fifth year for the 
event to be held, this is the second year that 
is has been held at the Coliseum, allowing 
for extra space for a much larger selection 
of vendors. Some local vendors include The 
Purple Poise, Splurge Boutique and Bliss-
fil Boutique, just to name a few. The local 
booths will be joined by some new names 
from out of town like Somethin' Girlie from 
Colorado City, or something for the men 
with places like West Texas Beard Co. Oth-
er out of towners include Sseko Designs, a 
brand based in Uganda, The Texas Empori-
um from Snyder, and Nerdy Not Dirty bath 
products from Lubbock, just to name a few.

Established in 2013, the annual Joyful 
Season Shopping Extravaganza has more 
than 70 vendors lined up this weekend for 
people to get a chance to purchase some 
unique items from not only Big Spring but 
from surrounding areas such as Midland, 
Stanton, Lubbock, and more.

Lindsey Pinkerton, one of the event or-
ganizers, spoke of how she wanted to make 
events like this more possible in the com-
munity to help support small businesses, 
and also to give something fun for Big 
Spring residents to look forward to. 

“We really wanted to make it like a com-
munity staple, a tradition,” said Pinkerton. 
“It’s mainly support for small businesses, 
and we all support each other whether this 
is a side business they have or if it’s their 
main income. People love to shop, so it’s 
just mixing those two together, and it’s a 
lot of fun.”

In addition to all the vendors that will 
be available, there will also be a mobile 
arcade trailer and a performance by the 
Dance Gallery which will take place on Sat-
urday at 10 a.m.

The Joyful Season Shopping Expo will 
take place on that Saturday from 9 a.m to 6 
p.m at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, and then 
again on Sunday from 1 p.m to 5 p.m mak-
ing this the first 
year the event 
has spanned 
across two full 
days. 

The event 
benefits mul-
tiple organiza-
tions and helps 
the commu-
nity out overall 
which is exact-
ly what Pinker-
ton and other 
organizers had 
intended for 
it in the first 
place.

“We like for 
everything we 
do to have a 
purpose,” said 
Pinkerton. “So 
we want people 
there who real-
ly want to make 
a difference.”

10 Things to Know for Today
By The Associated 
Press

Your daily look at late-
breaking news, upcoming 
events and the stories that 
will be talked about today:

1. PIPE BOMBS TAR-
GET DEMOCRATS, 
CNN

The crude explosives 
were intercepted en route 
to several prominent 
Democrats — including 
Barack Obama and Hill-
ary Clinton — deepen-
ing political tensions and 
fears before the midterm 
elections.

2. 'IT'S ALMOST 
SCARY TO TALK POLI-
TICS WITH PEOPLE'

With harsh rhetoric by 
politicians on the rise, 
some voters are express-
ing concern the country 
is spiraling into new ter-
ritory.

3. HOSPITALS 
AROUND GLOBE ILLE-
GALLY IMPRISON PA-
TIENTS

Hospitals are unlawful-
ly detaining patients who 
cannot pay their medical 
bills in Kenya and over 
30 countries, including 
Congo, India and China, 
an AP investigation finds.

4. WHERE KHASHOG-

GI PROBE IS TURN-
ING

Turkey is focusing 
on a well in the gar-
den of Saudi Arabia's 
consulate as part of 
its investigation into 
the killing of the jour-
nalist, whose body is 
missing.

5. WALL STREET 
V O L A T I L I T Y 
BACK WITH A 
VENGEANCE

Investors are wor-
ried about rising in-
terest rates and trade 
tensions, which 
could affect corpo-
rate profit growth 
and stock prices.

6. HARDSHIPS 
HITTING MI-
GRANT CARAVAN

Sickness, fear 
and police harassment 
is leading to attrition as 
thousands continue their 
exodus toward the U.S. 
border, with many com-
plaining of exhaustion.

7. FREED JAPANESE 
HOSTAGE WAS LIV-
ING IN 'HELL'

Freelance journalist 
Jumpei Yasuda, 44, is 
back in Tokyo after spend-
ing three years in captiv-
ity by al-Qaida's branch in 

Syria.
8. WHAT CHINA 

BUILDING BOOM HAS 
UNCOVERED

Rapid construction is 
churning up a motherlode 
of new dinosaur fossils, 
turning one paleontolo-
gist into a star.

9. SOME STATES 
GIVE COVER TO JACK-
POT WINNERS

South Carolina and sev-
en other states allow ano-
nymity to Mega Millions 

winners, so the winner 
of the $1.537 billion prize 
in Simpsonville can keep 
their identity hidden for-
ever.

10. FROM PLAYOFF 
FLOP TO WORLD SE-
RIES ACE

David Price earns his 
second postseason victory 
in a row and moves the 
Boston Red Sox halfway 
to yet another Series title 
after a 4-2 win over the 
Dodgers.

AP photo

New York City Police Dept. officers arrive outside 
the Time Warner Center, in New York, Wednesday, 
Oct. 24, 2018. A police bomb squad was sent to 
CNN's offices in New York City and the newsroom 
was evacuated because of a suspicious package. 



By JACK JONES and 
MICHAEL WARREN
Associated Press

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — A flimsy 
little piece of paper that crossed the 
counter of a convenience store on a 
country road in South Carolina is now 
worth $1.537 billion, so lottery offi-
cials could hardly be blamed Wednes-
day if their excitement seemed col-
ored by anxiety.

They said a single ticket sold at the 
KC Mart in Simpsonville, South Car-
olina, matched all six numbers to win 
the Mega Millions jackpot. And un-
less the winner chooses to come for-
ward, the world may never know who 
bought the ticket that matched all six 
numbers drawn Tuesday night.

"Our message to the $1.5 BILLION 
#Mega Millions jackpot winner: Sign 
the back of the ticket, place the ticket 
in a safe location, speak with a trust-
ed advisor and CALL THE LOTTERY 
at 1-866-736-9819. Take a deep breath 
and enjoy the moment!" the South 
Carolina Education Lottery tweeted.

An earlier Mega Millions estimate 
of $1.6 billion would have been a 
world record for lotteries, but actual 
sales came in below the $1.586 bil-

lion Powerball jackpot prize 
shared by winners in Califor-
nia, Florida and Tennessee 
in January of 2016.

"The final total was less 
than the $1.6 billion esti-
mate," confirmed Carol Gen-
try, a spokeswoman for the 
Maryland Lottery, which 
leads a consortium of state 
lotteries participating in the 
Mega Millions jackpot.

"Estimates are based on 
historical patterns," she ex-
plained Wednesday morning 
in a phone interview with 
The Associated Press. "The 
jackpot's been rolling since it 
was hit in July in California, 
but there are few precedents 
for a jackpot of this size. 
Typically, about 70 percent 
of sales occur on the draw-
ing day, so forecasting pre-
cise numbers in advance can 
be difficult. That's why we always use 
the term estimate."

The ticket is worth about $877.8 mil-
lion in a lump-sum cash payment, 
which most winners choose to take, 
rather than collect the full amount in 

annual payments over three decades.
South Carolina is one of eight states 

— along with Delaware, Georgia, 
Kansas, Maryland, North Dakota, 
Ohio and Texas — where winners can 
remain anonymous. The winner also 
has up to 180 days to claim the prize.

"Our board has a policy to protect 
the winner because of all the risk as-
sociated with having that much mon-
ey," South Carolina Education

See TICKET, Page 11A
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• Locally Owned and Operated

• 24 Hour Nursing Care

• Selective Menus

• Local Transportation

• Medicare & Medicaid Approved

• Medicare Approved Short Term Stays

• Physical, Speech & Occupational Therapy

• Award Winning Rehabilitation Department

“Celebrating Life Through Quality Care And Compassion”

3200 Parkway                          Big Spring, Texas                         432-263-4041
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South Carolina convenience store sells $1.537 billion ticket

AP photo

Lotto players wait in line to purchase lottery tickets for the Mega Millions 
lottery at Lichines Liquor & Deli, Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2018, in Sacramento, 
Calif. Lottery players will have the chance at winning an estimated $1.6 
billion in Tuesday's Mega Millions drawing. 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — Another 
child has died following a severe vi-
ral outbreak at a New Jersey rehabil-
itation center for "medically fragile 
children," bringing the death toll to 
seven, the facility said Wednesday.

There have been 18 cases overall of 
adenovirus at the Wanaque Center 
for Nursing and Rehabilitation in 
Haskell, about 30 miles (50 kilome-
ters) northwest of New York, the state 
Health Department said. The 227-bed, 
for-profit facility cares for children 
and elderly residents.

The agency had said Tuesday that 
six children died this month. But the 
center said it learned Tuesday night 
that another child had died.

Adenoviruses are a group of com-
mon viruses that typically cause mild 
illnesses, from cold-like symptoms to 
conjunctivitis. But people with weak-
ened immune systems, particularly 
children, are at higher risk of severe 
illness.

See OUTBREAK, Page 11A

Child death toll hits 7 in viral 
outbreak at rehab center

AP photo

Police cruisers are seen parked near the entrance of the Wanaque 
Center For Nursing And Rehabilitation, where New Jersey 
state Health Department confirmed the 18 cases of adenovirus, 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2018, in Haskell, N.J. The outbreak has left six 
children dead and 12 others sick. The facility has been told it can't 
admit any new patients until the outbreak ends. Adenoviruses 
usually just cause mild illnesses. But officials say this outbreak 
is particularly severe because it's affecting medically fragile 
children with severely compromised immune systems. They also 
note this strain has been particularly associated with disease in 
communal living facilities. 

Sheriff feels 'outpouring of 
support' in missing girl case

By JEFF BAENEN
Associated Press

BARRON, Wis. (AP) — A Wiscon-
sin sheriff thanked volunteer search-
ers who helped canvass the area sur-
rounding the home of a 13-year-old 
girl who is believed to have been ab-
ducted and whose parents were killed.

Barron County Sheriff Chris 
Fitzgerald said in a Facebook post 
Tuesday that investigators were as-
sessing several items that volunteers 
found during an expanded search for 
clues that might lead them to Jayme 
Closs, but none of them seemed to 
be linked to her disappearance as of 
Tuesday evening.

As many as 2,000 volunteers from in 
and around the Closs family's home-
town of Barron and as far away as the 
Minneapolis area, about 80 miles (130 
kilometers) to the southwest, heed-
ed the call for volunteer help. They 
walked through swamps, cornfields 
and woods in chilly weather.

"The outpouring of hope and sup-
port from the community and law en-
forcement has been overwhelming," 
Fitzgerald said, adding that Jayme is 
believed to still be missing and endan-
gered.

Fitzgerald said authorities had re-
ceived more than 1,400 tips as of Tues-
day and had closed 1,100 of them while 
continuing to work the others. Some 
of those tips led authorities to conduct 
Tuesday's expanded search.

After being instructed to proceed 
slowly, to yell "Stop!" if they see any-
thing and to wait for the authori-
ties to come check it out, volunteers 
fanned out in lines to search marshes, 
wooded areas and fields. Video posted 
on Twitter by a KMSP-TV reporter 
showed searchers walking in a grid 
pattern, using the sticks to bat down 
tall grass and vegetation.

Reporters tracking various search 
groups tweeted that volunteers were 

told to look for anything that could 
be a clue, such as a cellphone, piece 
of clothing or gun.

Jayme Closs has been missing since 
sheriff's deputies responding to a 911 
call early on the morning of Oct. 15 
found the door to her family's home 
near Barron kicked in and her par-
ents, James and Denise Closs, dead 
inside. They had been shot. Investi-
gators believe Jayme was abducted 
and ruled her out as a suspect on the 
investigation's first day.

Joe Scheu, a retiree from the near-
by village of Haugen, said he was tak-
ing part in Tuesday's search because 
he has a 13-year-old granddaughter 
and he wanted to help out. He said 
the violence in the case is terrible 
and that he feels sorry for Jayme.

Jill Robinson, who lives about 60 
miles (100 kilometers) south in El-
eva, drove to Barron with a friend to 
join the search.

"I guess I'm not doing anything dif-
ferent than I would hope someone 
would do if it was one of my loved 
ones in this situation right now," 
said Robinson, 48. "I just think any-
time it hits close to home like this, it 
just makes you think it could be you 
or one of our loved ones."

Investigators are also searching 
for two cars — a red or orange Dodge 
Challenger and a black Ford Edge or 
black Acura MDX — that may have 
been near the Closs family's home 
on the night of the attack, Fitzger-
ald said. He didn't have information 
about the cars' license plates.

Relatives plan to hold a funeral for 
James and Denise Closs at 1 p.m. Sat-
urday at St. Peter's Catholic Church 
in Cameron, a village next to Barron. 
The funeral will be preceded by an 11 
a.m. visitation.

Fitzgerald said he planned to pro-
vide another update in the case on 
Wednesday afternoon.

AP photo

Volunteers cross a creek and barbed wire near Barron, Wis., 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2018, on their way to a ground search for 
13-year-old Jayme Closs who was discovered missing Oct. 15 
after her parents were found fatally shot at their home. The 
search for Closs was expanded Tuesday, with as many as 2,000 
volunteers expected to take part in a search of the area. 
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Thank You NIE Sponsors
CLASS ROOM SPONSORS:

(3 CLASS ROOMS)

KBYG

CLASS ROOM SPONSORS:
A-Bob’s Bail Bonds
Boyd’s Auto Glass

Cowboys Steakhouse
Wasson Road Fast Stop

Western Bank

CLASS ROOM SPONSORS:
(2 CLASS ROOMS)

C. Larson Real Estate
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CONTACT US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

Rayne Austin
432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

Matt Scott 
432-755-7065

matt.scott@expeditionroyalty.com

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to expand our presence  

in Howard County by opening an office in Big Spring this Fall!

 Expedition will continue to invest in the community and to deliver big 
benefits to our clients by acquiring oil and gas minerals and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for a free evaluation of 
your assets or to discuss current activity and area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals,  

because we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!

A BIG COMMITMENT  TO  
BIG  SPRING.

Announcements
WE BUY PECANS!
Call for details.
432-264-9000
Big Spring Iron & Metal

Garage Sales
1000 Highland Drive, Big
Spring Bob and Dorothy
Wheeler Estate Sale See full
ad and photo in Estate
Sales.net, ZIP code 79720
Oct. 26 9:00 AM-3:00 PM,
Oct. 27 9:00 AM-3:00 PM,
Oct. 28 12:00 PM- Rain or
Shine
Carport Sale!!
1906 Johnson St.
Friday - 8am to 4pm
Saturday - 8am to 2pm
Baby, kids, adult clothes,
shoes, household items and
decor.
ESTATE SALE
3300 Drexel St.
Saturday 8AM - Open
All wood King and Queen
bedroom sets, dinette with
hutch, Elrod couch and 2
armchairs, jewelry, linen,
queen sleeper, and much
more!

Help Wanted
-Warehouse/Delivery-
Must have valid Drivers
License and clean record.
Apply in person at
Elrod's Furniture
2309 Scurry St.
No phone calls please.

BIG SPRING
STATE HOSPITAL

Are you ready to be
professionally challenged?
Are you looking to be part of
a dynamic team of engaged
and committed profession-
als? Then the State Hospital
System (SHS) may be just
the place for you! Whether
in a direct-care or support
role, your contribution will
make a difference in the life
of a Texan.

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
•REGISTERED NURSES

•LICENSED VOCATIONAL
NURSES

•PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
ASSISTANTS

•PART TIME POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

For more information on jobs
and salaries:
CALL Paula at
(432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to
jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us
for initial screening; applica-
tion process will be initiated
at a later time.

Or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring,
TX 79720
Commercial carpenter
needed in Midland TX. Call
432-664-8400.
Help Wanted
Anchor truck drivers/in-
stallers wanted. No experi-
ence necessary.
Benefits include health insur-
ance, paid holidays, paid va-
cations, uniforms and sched-
uled days off. Commercial
drivers license preferred but
not required.
Must be at least 21 years old.
432-517-4527
Electric Utilities Credit Union
is hiring for a teller/clerk.
High School Diploma/GED
required. Must have com-
puter knowledge/experience.
Monday-Thursday 8-5,
Friday 8-5:30. Pay depends
on experience. Please
Apply In Person at
2002 Birdwell Ln.
First Baptist Church is hiring
for cook positions. Apply with
Mike Couch, 432-816-4740.
Hiring local CDL drivers. 1-2
yrs. experience required, with
clean driving record. Pay
DOE. Health, vision, and
dental insurance 100% paid!
Apply in person: 9400 S.
Service Rd., Coahoma, TX,
or call 432-394-4604 for more
information.
NEIGHBORS
CONVENIENCE STORE
now hiring cooks, cashiers,
stockers. All Shifts.
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700.

Help Wanted
Howard County is accepting
resumes until Wednesday,
October 31st at 10:00 am
for the appointment of
Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 1 Place 1.

Those interested should
contact County Judge
Kathryn Wiseman, 300 S.
Main Street, Ste. 207, Big
Spring, Texas 79720. EOE

Jobs Needed - Pumper,
Pusher, and Roustabouts
Pay DOE. Must Pass UA
Background and have a good
license.
Call 432-268-3738 and leave
a message

Licensed Professional
Counselor

Job Responsibilities:

•Assessing patients with
mental health screenings and
behavioral intervention ther-
apies focusing on substance
abuse services including
treatment, prevention and
awareness of opioid abuse.
•Assist with counseling.
•Establishes goals and ob-
jectives of clientʼs treatment.
•Develop treatment plans.
•Adhere to established men-
tal health counseling proto-
cols.
•Maintain State Licensure
and annual Continuing Edu-
cation Units.
•Ensure that the clientʼs in-
formation is maintained in
confidence, secure and in-
tact.
•Case management of clients
•Coordinate all facets of so-
cial services for children and
adult patients of the com-
munity health center.
•Recognize own role in mar-
keting of clinic services by
developing positive relations
with the public in general.
•Maintain positive and profes-
sional attitude toward other
employees and staff.
•Participates in the health
centerʼs performance im-
provement activities.

Qualifications:

South Plains Rural Health
Services seeks for a candid-
ate that is a Licensed Profes-
sional Counselor. Ideal can-
didate must be
computer/electronic health
record literate and efficient;
bilingual is a plus!
Please contact Heather Cer-
vantez at 806-894-7842 ext
116 or email at
hrclerk@sprhs.org. You may
also apply online at
sprhs.org.

Now accepting
applications for

Entry Level
Accounting Clerk
Must have basic

bookkeeping skills and
computer skills.

Must be reliable and
organized.

Position is Part-Time,

Apply in person at
710 Scurry Street,
or email resume to

publisher@bigspringherald.com

Now hiring a part-time recep-
tion/administration. Duties will
include phones, filing, scan-
ning, data entry and special
projects. Word, Excel, 10-key
and typing tests required.
Flexible hours – can work
around school schedules. Ap-
ply at 9400 S. Service Rd.,
Coahoma, TX, or call 432-
394-4604 for more informa-
tion.

Parkview Skilled Care and
Rehab is currently accepting
applications for a Certified
Med Aide who is motivated,
caring and that loves the eld-
erly. We offer Competitive
Pay, Benefits and a Great
Family working environment!
You can apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway.

Help Wanted
PARKPLACE RETIREMENT
LIVING is looking for a PART
TIME waitstaff. This position
waits the tables for three
meals a day to residents. It
includes preparing side
items, setting tables, clean-
ing tables and dinning room,
and assisting with orders.
This person must like people
and be able to read and
write. Shifts are Monday and
Tuesday 7a to 2p and 4p to
7p. Please apply at 501 West
17th street.
Part time front desk help
wanted.
Must be friendly and
dependable. Bilingual is a
must.
See Kevin or Nathan @ 700
N. Owens St.
Apply in person only.

The Big Spring Herald is
looking for individuals to

throw newspaper routes in
the Big Spring area. If you

are energetic, have a reliable
vehicle and valid automobile
insurance, we would like to

talk to you! Fill out an applic-
ation at the Big Spring Her-
ald at 710 Scurry. No phone

calls please.

Nursery workers needed for
Sun AM and PM. Must pass
background check and
provide references. Apply in
person at First Baptist
Church, 705 W FM 700.

The Wood Group is hiring
Mental Health Techs for Res-
idential facility. Fulltime M-F
(4pm to mid), weekend
overnights (8pm to 8am).
This is an entry level position
no certifications required. Be-
nefit package included. To
apply visit our website
www.thewoodgroup.us and
fax application to
432-264-2773. For questions
call 432-264-2752.

Pets
5 kittens to good home.
Around 7 months old. Call:
270-7733 for more informa-
tion.

Public Notice
CITY OF BIG SPRING

PUBLIC NOTICE

On Friday, November 9,
2018, at 9:00 A.M., Planning
staff will hold an Administrat-
ive Public Hearing in the City
Hall Annex Building at 217 E.
3rd St. regarding a residen-
tial resubdivision of 1304 Mi-
chael Ave., located approx.
90ʼ NW of the intersection of
Michael Ave. and S. Monti-
cello St. These properties are
zoned Single-Family (SF-2)
and occupy 0.343 acre in
Block 4, Lots 8 & 9 of the
Monticello Addition in Big
Spring, TX.

#9962 October 25, 2018
00 11 19 ADVERTISEMENT

FOR REQUEST FOR
COMPETITIVE SEALED

PROPOSALS

The purpose of this advert-
isement is to notify a group of
qualified contractors that the
Colorado River Municipal
Water District (the
“District” or “CRMWD”) is
requesting competitive
sealed proposals for the con-
struction of the following
project:

Communications System
Upgrades

Bid Package 1 - SCADA

CMD16370

The work for this project in-
cludes proposed SCADA up-
grades at the pump stations,
water treatment plants, meter
vaults and repeater sites. In-
cluded are new licensed 900
MHz spread spectrum radio
systems at various locations.
Also included is the upgrade
of existing Modicon PLC soft-
ware from ProWorx to Unity
Pro and the replacement of
existing PLCʼs to Unity Pro
compatible PLCʼs. Included is
the modification of the Own-
erʼs Topend software pro-
gramming.

The sealed proposals must
be delivered to the attention
of Mr. John Grant, General
Manager, CRMWD and will
be received and accepted at
the Districtʼs office located at
400 East 24th Street, P.O.
Box 869, Big Spring, Texas
79720 until the deadline for
submission which is 3:00
p.m., November 8th, 2018.
The proposals once received
will be publicly opened and
shall be read aloud at the
time and place indicated for
acceptance of the proposals.
Only the name of each pro-
poser and the monetary
amount of their proposal and
any alternates shall be read
aloud. All proposals received
after the deadline for submis-
sion of sealed proposals shall
be returned to the proposer
unopened.

Contract Documents, Geo-
technical Report, and any
other documents relevant to
the scope of work may be ex-
amined at the offices of the
Engineer, Freese and Nich-
ols, Inc., or at the offices of
the District. The address for
the Engineer is:

Freese and Nichols, Inc.
4055 International Plaza

Ste. 200
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Jeff Hensley, P.E.
Hours Available: 8am-5pm

Beginning on October 11th,
2018 all potential proposers
may obtain a copy of the
Contract documents from
http://construction.freese.c
om. Contract documents for
submitting a proposal for this
project may also be obtained
at the following website:
http://www.civcastusa.com.
Any changes to the Contract
documents shall be issued by
formal addenda and the ad-
denda shall be published at
http://construction.freese.c
om prior to the deadline for
submission of the proposals.

All proposers are respons-
ible for insuring that they
have a complete set of Con-
tract documents prior to the
deadline for submission of
sealed proposals. Any ques-
tions concerning this advert-
isement, any addenda or re-
lated to the Contract docu-
ments should be addressed
to the Freese and Nichols
Construction Services De-
partment. Direct questions re-
lated to the design of the
Project to:

Jeff Hensley
(817) 735-7369
jnh@freese.com

Mike Schuster
(817) 735-7371
Michael.Schuster@freese.co
m

A pre-proposal conference
will not be held. If Contractor
wishes to visit a site, Con-
tractor shall coordinate with
CRMWD, Cole Walker at
432-267-6341 to arrange a
site visit.
Each proposer, must provide,
with its proposal, security in
the amount, form and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth
in the Instructions to Pro-
posers. The Security amount
shall be five (5) percent of the
total amount of the proposal.

No Proposer shall withdraw a
proposal within ninety (90)
days after the actual date of
the opening thereof.

Within forty-five (45) days
after the opening of the pro-
posals, the District shall eval-
uate and rank each proposal
submitted in relation to the
selection criteria set forth be-
low and shall determine
which proposal offers the
best value to the District.
Price alone shall not be de-
terminative. The Proposals
will be evaluated using the
following criteria and weight-
ing:

Criteria Weight
Proposal Price: 60%
Contractor's
Qualifications: 25%
Safety Record
Questionnaire: 5%
Construction Time: 10%
Total: 100%

Once the District has selec-
ted the proposal that
presents the best value to the
District the District will at-
tempt to negotiate a contract
with the proposer of that se-
lected proposal. The District
or its engineer may discuss
with the selected proposer
options for a scope or time
modification and any price
change(s) associated with
the modification. If the Dis-
trict is unable to negotiate a
contract with the first suc-
cessful proposer, then the
District shall withdraw from
negotiations in writing and
shall seek to go to the next
proposal and offer that is in
the best value of the District.

The successful contractor se-
lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the TEXAS
GOVERNMENT CODE, or
the laws of the United States
as may be applicable.

Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful proposer as
required by Chapter 2253 of
the TEXAS GOVERNMENT
CODE.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Nine Hundred and
Twelve) 912 CONSECUT-
IVE CALENDAR DAYS and
to be Final Complete with-
in a maximum of (Ninety)
90 CONSECUTIVE CALEN-
DAR DAYS of substantial
completion for a total max-
imum time of (One Thou-
sand and Two) 1002 CON-
SECUTIVE CALENDAR
DAYS

The estimated budget for
this project is $3,680,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive
any informalities or to re-
ject any or all proposals for
any reason.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager
#9944 October 11, 18, 25.

Public Notice

00 11 19 ADVERTISEMENT
FOR REQUEST FOR

COMPETITIVE SEALED
PROPOSALS

The purpose of this advert-
isement is to notify a group of
qualified contractors that the
Colorado River Municipal
Water District (the
“District” or “CRMWD”) is
requesting competitive
sealed proposals for the con-
struction of the following
project:

Communications System
Upgrades

Bid Package 1 - SCADA

CMD16370

The work for this project in-
cludes proposed SCADA up-
grades at the pump stations,
water treatment plants, meter
vaults and repeater sites. In-
cluded are new licensed 900
MHz spread spectrum radio
systems at various locations.
Also included is the upgrade
of existing Modicon PLC soft-
ware from ProWorx to Unity
Pro and the replacement of
existing PLCʼs to Unity Pro
compatible PLCʼs. Included is
the modification of the Own-
erʼs Topend software pro-
gramming.

The sealed proposals must
be delivered to the attention
of Mr. John Grant, General
Manager, CRMWD and will
be received and accepted at
the Districtʼs office located at
400 East 24th Street, P.O.
Box 869, Big Spring, Texas
79720 until the deadline for
submission which is 3:00
p.m., November 8th, 2018.
The proposals once received
will be publicly opened and
shall be read aloud at the
time and place indicated for
acceptance of the proposals.
Only the name of each pro-
poser and the monetary
amount of their proposal and
any alternates shall be read
aloud. All proposals received
after the deadline for submis-
sion of sealed proposals shall
be returned to the proposer
unopened.

Contract Documents, Geo-
technical Report, and any
other documents relevant to
the scope of work may be ex-
amined at the offices of the
Engineer, Freese and Nich-
ols, Inc., or at the offices of
the District. The address for
the Engineer is:

Freese and Nichols, Inc.
4055 International Plaza

Ste. 200
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Jeff Hensley, P.E.
Hours Available: 8am-5pm

Beginning on October 11th,
2018 all potential proposers
may obtain a copy of the
Contract documents from
http://construction.freese.c
om. Contract documents for
submitting a proposal for this
project may also be obtained
at the following website:
http://www.civcastusa.com.
Any changes to the Contract
documents shall be issued by
formal addenda and the ad-
denda shall be published at
http://construction.freese.c
om prior to the deadline for
submission of the proposals.

All proposers are respons-
ible for insuring that they
have a complete set of Con-
tract documents prior to the
deadline for submission of
sealed proposals. Any ques-
tions concerning this advert-
isement, any addenda or re-
lated to the Contract docu-
ments should be addressed
to the Freese and Nichols
Construction Services De-
partment. Direct questions re-
lated to the design of the
Project to:

Jeff Hensley
(817) 735-7369
jnh@freese.com

Mike Schuster
(817) 735-7371
Michael.Schuster@freese.co
m

A pre-proposal conference
will not be held. If Contractor
wishes to visit a site, Con-
tractor shall coordinate with
CRMWD, Cole Walker at
432-267-6341 to arrange a
site visit.
Each proposer, must provide,
with its proposal, security in
the amount, form and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth
in the Instructions to Pro-
posers. The Security amount
shall be five (5) percent of the
total amount of the proposal.

No Proposer shall withdraw a
proposal within ninety (90)
days after the actual date of
the opening thereof.

Within forty-five (45) days
after the opening of the pro-
posals, the District shall eval-
uate and rank each proposal
submitted in relation to the
selection criteria set forth be-
low and shall determine
which proposal offers the
best value to the District.
Price alone shall not be de-
terminative. The Proposals
will be evaluated using the
following criteria and weight-
ing:

Criteria Weight
Proposal Price: 60%
Contractor's
Qualifications: 25%
Safety Record
Questionnaire: 5%
Construction Time: 10%
Total: 100%

Once the District has selec-
ted the proposal that
presents the best value to the
District the District will at-
tempt to negotiate a contract
with the proposer of that se-
lected proposal. The District
or its engineer may discuss
with the selected proposer
options for a scope or time
modification and any price
change(s) associated with
the modification. If the Dis-
trict is unable to negotiate a
contract with the first suc-
cessful proposer, then the
District shall withdraw from
negotiations in writing and
shall seek to go to the next
proposal and offer that is in
the best value of the District.

The successful contractor se-
lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the TEXAS
GOVERNMENT CODE, or
the laws of the United States
as may be applicable.

Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful proposer as
required by Chapter 2253 of
the TEXAS GOVERNMENT
CODE.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Nine Hundred and
Twelve) 912 CONSECUT-
IVE CALENDAR DAYS and
to be Final Complete with-
in a maximum of (Ninety)
90 CONSECUTIVE CALEN-
DAR DAYS of substantial
completion for a total max-
imum time of (One Thou-
sand and Two) 1002 CON-
SECUTIVE CALENDAR
DAYS

The estimated budget for
this project is $3,680,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive
any informalities or to re-
ject any or all proposals for
any reason.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager
#9944 October 11, 18, 25.

Public Notice

00 11 19 ADVERTISEMENT
FOR REQUEST FOR

COMPETITIVE SEALED
PROPOSALS

The purpose of this advert-
isement is to notify a group of
qualified contractors that the
Colorado River Municipal
Water District (the
“District” or “CRMWD”) is
requesting competitive
sealed proposals for the con-
struction of the following
project:

Communications System
Upgrades

Bid Package 1 - SCADA

CMD16370

The work for this project in-
cludes proposed SCADA up-
grades at the pump stations,
water treatment plants, meter
vaults and repeater sites. In-
cluded are new licensed 900
MHz spread spectrum radio
systems at various locations.
Also included is the upgrade
of existing Modicon PLC soft-
ware from ProWorx to Unity
Pro and the replacement of
existing PLCʼs to Unity Pro
compatible PLCʼs. Included is
the modification of the Own-
erʼs Topend software pro-
gramming.

The sealed proposals must
be delivered to the attention
of Mr. John Grant, General
Manager, CRMWD and will
be received and accepted at
the Districtʼs office located at
400 East 24th Street, P.O.
Box 869, Big Spring, Texas
79720 until the deadline for
submission which is 3:00
p.m., November 8th, 2018.
The proposals once received
will be publicly opened and
shall be read aloud at the
time and place indicated for
acceptance of the proposals.
Only the name of each pro-
poser and the monetary
amount of their proposal and
any alternates shall be read
aloud. All proposals received
after the deadline for submis-
sion of sealed proposals shall
be returned to the proposer
unopened.

Contract Documents, Geo-
technical Report, and any
other documents relevant to
the scope of work may be ex-
amined at the offices of the
Engineer, Freese and Nich-
ols, Inc., or at the offices of
the District. The address for
the Engineer is:

Freese and Nichols, Inc.
4055 International Plaza

Ste. 200
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Jeff Hensley, P.E.
Hours Available: 8am-5pm

Beginning on October 11th,
2018 all potential proposers
may obtain a copy of the
Contract documents from
http://construction.freese.c
om. Contract documents for
submitting a proposal for this
project may also be obtained
at the following website:
http://www.civcastusa.com.
Any changes to the Contract
documents shall be issued by
formal addenda and the ad-
denda shall be published at
http://construction.freese.c
om prior to the deadline for
submission of the proposals.

All proposers are respons-
ible for insuring that they
have a complete set of Con-
tract documents prior to the
deadline for submission of
sealed proposals. Any ques-
tions concerning this advert-
isement, any addenda or re-
lated to the Contract docu-
ments should be addressed
to the Freese and Nichols
Construction Services De-
partment. Direct questions re-
lated to the design of the
Project to:

Jeff Hensley
(817) 735-7369
jnh@freese.com

Mike Schuster
(817) 735-7371
Michael.Schuster@freese.co
m

A pre-proposal conference
will not be held. If Contractor
wishes to visit a site, Con-
tractor shall coordinate with
CRMWD, Cole Walker at
432-267-6341 to arrange a
site visit.
Each proposer, must provide,
with its proposal, security in
the amount, form and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth
in the Instructions to Pro-
posers. The Security amount
shall be five (5) percent of the
total amount of the proposal.

No Proposer shall withdraw a
proposal within ninety (90)
days after the actual date of
the opening thereof.

Within forty-five (45) days
after the opening of the pro-
posals, the District shall eval-
uate and rank each proposal
submitted in relation to the
selection criteria set forth be-
low and shall determine
which proposal offers the
best value to the District.
Price alone shall not be de-
terminative. The Proposals
will be evaluated using the
following criteria and weight-
ing:

Criteria Weight
Proposal Price: 60%
Contractor's
Qualifications: 25%
Safety Record
Questionnaire: 5%
Construction Time: 10%
Total: 100%

Once the District has selec-
ted the proposal that
presents the best value to the
District the District will at-
tempt to negotiate a contract
with the proposer of that se-
lected proposal. The District
or its engineer may discuss
with the selected proposer
options for a scope or time
modification and any price
change(s) associated with
the modification. If the Dis-
trict is unable to negotiate a
contract with the first suc-
cessful proposer, then the
District shall withdraw from
negotiations in writing and
shall seek to go to the next
proposal and offer that is in
the best value of the District.

The successful contractor se-
lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the TEXAS
GOVERNMENT CODE, or
the laws of the United States
as may be applicable.

Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful proposer as
required by Chapter 2253 of
the TEXAS GOVERNMENT
CODE.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Nine Hundred and
Twelve) 912 CONSECUT-
IVE CALENDAR DAYS and
to be Final Complete with-
in a maximum of (Ninety)
90 CONSECUTIVE CALEN-
DAR DAYS of substantial
completion for a total max-
imum time of (One Thou-
sand and Two) 1002 CON-
SECUTIVE CALENDAR
DAYS

The estimated budget for
this project is $3,680,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive
any informalities or to re-
ject any or all proposals for
any reason.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager
#9944 October 11, 18, 25.

Public Notice

00 11 19 ADVERTISEMENT
FOR REQUEST FOR

COMPETITIVE SEALED
PROPOSALS

The purpose of this advert-
isement is to notify a group of
qualified contractors that the
Colorado River Municipal
Water District (the
“District” or “CRMWD”) is
requesting competitive
sealed proposals for the con-
struction of the following
project:

Communications System
Upgrades

Bid Package 1 - SCADA

CMD16370

The work for this project in-
cludes proposed SCADA up-
grades at the pump stations,
water treatment plants, meter
vaults and repeater sites. In-
cluded are new licensed 900
MHz spread spectrum radio
systems at various locations.
Also included is the upgrade
of existing Modicon PLC soft-
ware from ProWorx to Unity
Pro and the replacement of
existing PLCʼs to Unity Pro
compatible PLCʼs. Included is
the modification of the Own-
erʼs Topend software pro-
gramming.

The sealed proposals must
be delivered to the attention
of Mr. John Grant, General
Manager, CRMWD and will
be received and accepted at
the Districtʼs office located at
400 East 24th Street, P.O.
Box 869, Big Spring, Texas
79720 until the deadline for
submission which is 3:00
p.m., November 8th, 2018.
The proposals once received
will be publicly opened and
shall be read aloud at the
time and place indicated for
acceptance of the proposals.
Only the name of each pro-
poser and the monetary
amount of their proposal and
any alternates shall be read
aloud. All proposals received
after the deadline for submis-
sion of sealed proposals shall
be returned to the proposer
unopened.

Contract Documents, Geo-
technical Report, and any
other documents relevant to
the scope of work may be ex-
amined at the offices of the
Engineer, Freese and Nich-
ols, Inc., or at the offices of
the District. The address for
the Engineer is:

Freese and Nichols, Inc.
4055 International Plaza

Ste. 200
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Jeff Hensley, P.E.
Hours Available: 8am-5pm

Beginning on October 11th,
2018 all potential proposers
may obtain a copy of the
Contract documents from
http://construction.freese.c
om. Contract documents for
submitting a proposal for this
project may also be obtained
at the following website:
http://www.civcastusa.com.
Any changes to the Contract
documents shall be issued by
formal addenda and the ad-
denda shall be published at
http://construction.freese.c
om prior to the deadline for
submission of the proposals.

All proposers are respons-
ible for insuring that they
have a complete set of Con-
tract documents prior to the
deadline for submission of
sealed proposals. Any ques-
tions concerning this advert-
isement, any addenda or re-
lated to the Contract docu-
ments should be addressed
to the Freese and Nichols
Construction Services De-
partment. Direct questions re-
lated to the design of the
Project to:

Jeff Hensley
(817) 735-7369
jnh@freese.com

Mike Schuster
(817) 735-7371
Michael.Schuster@freese.co
m

A pre-proposal conference
will not be held. If Contractor
wishes to visit a site, Con-
tractor shall coordinate with
CRMWD, Cole Walker at
432-267-6341 to arrange a
site visit.
Each proposer, must provide,
with its proposal, security in
the amount, form and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth
in the Instructions to Pro-
posers. The Security amount
shall be five (5) percent of the
total amount of the proposal.

No Proposer shall withdraw a
proposal within ninety (90)
days after the actual date of
the opening thereof.

Within forty-five (45) days
after the opening of the pro-
posals, the District shall eval-
uate and rank each proposal
submitted in relation to the
selection criteria set forth be-
low and shall determine
which proposal offers the
best value to the District.
Price alone shall not be de-
terminative. The Proposals
will be evaluated using the
following criteria and weight-
ing:

Criteria Weight
Proposal Price: 60%
Contractor's
Qualifications: 25%
Safety Record
Questionnaire: 5%
Construction Time: 10%
Total: 100%

Once the District has selec-
ted the proposal that
presents the best value to the
District the District will at-
tempt to negotiate a contract
with the proposer of that se-
lected proposal. The District
or its engineer may discuss
with the selected proposer
options for a scope or time
modification and any price
change(s) associated with
the modification. If the Dis-
trict is unable to negotiate a
contract with the first suc-
cessful proposer, then the
District shall withdraw from
negotiations in writing and
shall seek to go to the next
proposal and offer that is in
the best value of the District.

The successful contractor se-
lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the TEXAS
GOVERNMENT CODE, or
the laws of the United States
as may be applicable.

Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful proposer as
required by Chapter 2253 of
the TEXAS GOVERNMENT
CODE.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Nine Hundred and
Twelve) 912 CONSECUT-
IVE CALENDAR DAYS and
to be Final Complete with-
in a maximum of (Ninety)
90 CONSECUTIVE CALEN-
DAR DAYS of substantial
completion for a total max-
imum time of (One Thou-
sand and Two) 1002 CON-
SECUTIVE CALENDAR
DAYS

The estimated budget for
this project is $3,680,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive
any informalities or to re-
ject any or all proposals for
any reason.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager
#9944 October 11, 18, 25.

Notice of Application for
Oil & Gas Waste Disposal

Well Permit

Paladin Petroleum III,
LLC/3660 Stoneridge Rd., A-
101/Austin, TX 78746 is ap-
plying to the Railroad Com-
mission of Texas to amend
the injection interval for a per-
mit to dispose of produced
salt water or other oil and gas
waste by well injection into a
porous formation not product-
ive of oil or gas. The applic-
ant proposes to dispose of oil
and gas waste into the Clear-
fork and San Andres, Read
33 SWD Lease, Well Num-
ber 1. The proposed dispos-
al well is located 4 miles NE
of Coahoma, in the
Coahoma, N Field, in Howard
County. The waste water will
be injected into strata in the
subsurface depth interval
from 2400 to 4320 feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY:
Chapter 27 of the Texas Wa-
ter Code, as amended, Title 3
of the Texas Natural Re-
sources Code, as amended,
and the Statewide Rules of
the Oil and Gas Division of
the Railroad Commission of
Texas.

Requests for public hearing
from persons who can show
they are adversely affected or
requests for further informa-
tion concerning any aspect of
the application should be
submitted in writing, within fif-
teen days of publication, to
Technical Permitting, Oil and
Gas Division, Railroad Com-
mission of Texas, P.O. Box
12967, Austin, Texas 78711
(Telephone 512/463-6792).

#9957 October 25th, 2018
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

AUTO PARTS

28
13

28

Specialize in late model quality
Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350
(432) 263-5000

Big Spring, Texas 79720
Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
             Since 1947

ROOFING

Flores Roofing 
Metal & Carpentry

Shingles & Flat Hot Tar Roofs
All Types of Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates!!
432-267-1110
432-466-1102

Commercial & Residential
Construction

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

280697

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

LANDSCAPING

28
17

81

Larry's Landscaping & TREE Trimming
• Limestone • Flagstone
• Rockscaping 
• Flower Beds
• Lawns & More

• Tree Removal
• Pruning
• Hedges
• Shrubs

FREE ESTIMATES

432-270-8049

People just like you
read the Big Spring
Herald Classifieds. 

Call us today at 
263-7331

and place your ad.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.
coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Concrete, Side Walks,
Drive Ways, Fencing - Chainlink & Wooden

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

CALL 432-263-7331 TODAY!

PAINTING

28
83

70

JP's Paint
 Contractor
Free Estimates
• Minor Patch Jobs

• Interior & Exterior
Painting

432-213-0122

CONCRETE

28
83

66

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Danny Amaya
432-894-0702

Call
432-263-7331

A friendly Classified Consultant 
will help you get results.

Big Spring Herald
Thursday, October 25, 2018
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HOUSE LEVELING/MOVING

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

28
83

74

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Discover Another
World, 
Read!

You never know
what you 

might find.

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50

If you’re looking 
to buy or sell, the 
Classifieds have 
everything you 
need. So, get the 
scoop and check 
out the Classifieds 
for yourself.

710 Scurry
432-263-7331

Check out all of the 
possibilities in the 
Classifieds and zero
in on the perfect
career for you. Job 
listings  are updated 
daily. Call today to 
start doorstep delivery 
tomorrow.

LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?
LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?

710 SCURRY ST.    (432) 263-7331
www.bigspringherald.com

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H FREE Real Estate Roof Inspections
H 26 Gauge Metal

We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES 288373

FREE UPGRADES

ROOFING

Accepting
Visa-Mastercard-Discover

Credit Cards
JUST IN!

(5) Semi Trucks Of
30 Year Shingles!

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

STORAGE
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Taurus Moon and Cur-
rency 

    Though you can't buy 
a warm feeling, you may 
pay your way into an 
environment conducive 
to the exchange of warm 
feelings, or at least a fac-
simile of such. Of course, 
real warmth is usually 
earned through and 
obtained by exchanges of 
real warmth. The moon in 
Taurus, the sign of value 
exchanges, calls for a 
match of currencies. 

    ARIES (March 21-April 
19). You know what you 
can do, and you're con-
fident in that. Since you 
don't need others to vali-
date your worth, you may 
forget to validate theirs. 
But here's the thing. Other 
people need to hear it. 
Give acknowledgment 
freely.

    TAURUS (April 20-May 
20). Look around and 
you'll notice that this place 
wasn't in your life plan. 
In fact, you couldn't have 
imagined you'd be here, 
and now it seems like the 
most natural fit that could 
be. Trust that fortune will 
favor you similarly in the 
future. 

    GEMINI (May 21-June 

21). Peo-
ple open 
up to you 
whether 
you want 
them to 
or not. 
You'll hear 
secrets. 
You'll hear 
stories 
that don't 
make 
sense. 
But 
that's 
OK. You'll form an opinion 
based on what you feel, 
not what you understand.

    CANCER (June 22-
July 22). While it would 
be foolish to launch your 
ship straight into a storm, 
it's also true that there's 
always a storm out there 
somewhere. Those who 
wait for calm seas every-
where will never launch.

    LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
The meal can start a lot 
of ways -- with soup, a 
salad, a cheese platter -- 
but it almost never starts 
with candy. Maximum 
sweetness is something 
to work 
up to because there's no-
where to go from there.   

    VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). A fun friend would 

be thrilled to 
monopolize 
your afternoon, 
and if you take 
this route, you'll 
have the kind of 
good time that 
will make you 
wonder why 
you didn't do it 
sooner.

    LIBRA 
(Sept. 23-
Oct. 23). 
Would you 

rather be weak and look 
strong or be strong and 
look weak? Don't an-
swer -- you're too smart 
to commit to one look. 
You play each situation 
as needed, and you let 
neither pride nor modesty 
get in the way. 

    SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). What looks pret-
ty in pictures may only be 
happening in the instant 
of a camera click. Can it 
be sustained over time? 
This remains to be seen. 
Keep the principle in mind 
while you peruse today's 
images of so-called real 
life. 

    SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). You know 
that you are enough just 
as you are. You don't 
have to prove yourself by 

showing what you can 
do or spending lavishly. 
If you chose to do these 
things, it will be out of en-
joyment, not insecurity. 

    CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Those on the 
inside seem to know more 
than those on the outside, 
but this is only a social 
illusion. You can be a part 
of any group you want to 
be a part of today. Intro-
duce yourself. 

     AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). You're building 
something new. Without 
firm, hard, strong prin-
ciples, this thing can't 
stand. You also need 
open clearings for light, 
air, and a good flow of 
people and ideas to come 
in and out.  

    PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Someone 
who believes in you and 
encourages you --this is 
no small luxury to have 
in your life. Many never 
get this and live without 
feeling particularly under-
stood or valued. Cele-
brate your supporters. 

Write Holiday Mathis at 
HolidayMathis@gmail.

com.
COPYRIGHT 2018 
CREATORS.COM

By Holiday MatHis

Public Notice
00 11 19 ADVERTISEMENT

FOR REQUEST FOR
COMPETITIVE SEALED

PROPOSALS

The purpose of this advert-
isement is to notify a group of
qualified contractors that the
Colorado River Municipal
Water District (the “Dis-
trict” or “CRMWD”) is re-
questing competitive sealed
proposals for the construc-
tion of the following project:

Communication System
Upgrades

Bid Package 2 -
Communications

CMD16370

The work for this project in-
cludes proposed communica-
tion system upgrades at the
pump stations, water treat-
ment plants, meter vaults and
repeater sites. Included are
new licensed 6 GHz and 11
GHz microwave communica-
tion systems, and 5.8 GHz
unlicensed microwave com-
munication systems.

The sealed proposals must
be delivered to the attention
of Mr. John Grant, General
Manager, CRMWD and will
be received and accepted at
the Districtʼs office located at
400 East 24th Street, P.O.
Box 869, Big Spring, Texas
79720 until the deadline for
submission which is 3:15
p.m., November 8, 2018.
The proposals once received
will be publicly opened and
shall be read aloud at the
time and place indicated for
acceptance of the proposals.
Only the name of each pro-
poser and the monetary
amount of their proposal and
any alternates shall be read
aloud. All proposals received
after the deadline for submis-
sion of sealed proposals shall
be returned to the proposer
unopened.

Contract Documents, Geo-
technical Report, and any
other documents relevant to
the scope of work may be ex-
amined at the offices of the
Engineer, Freese and Nich-
ols, Inc., or at the offices of
the District. The address for
the Engineer is:

Freese and Nichols, Inc.
4055 International Plaza Ste.

200
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Jeff Hensley, P.E.
Hours Available: 8am-5pm

Beginning on October 11,
2018 all potential proposers
may obtain a copy of the
Contract documents from
http://construction.freese.c
om. Contract documents for
submitting a proposal for this
project may also be obtained
at the following website:
http://www.civcastusa.com/
. Any changes to the Con-
tract documents shall be is-
sued by formal addenda and
the addenda shall be pub-
lished at
http://construction.freese.c
om prior to the deadline for
submission of the proposals.

All proposers are respons-
ible for insuring that they
have a complete set of Con-
tract documents prior to the
deadline for submission of
sealed proposals. Any ques-
tions concerning this advert-
isement, any addenda or re-
lated to the Contract docu-
ments should be addressed
to the Freese and Nichols
Construction Services De-
partment. Direct questions re-
lated to the design of the
Project to:

Jeff Hensley
(817) 735-7369
jnh@freese.com

Mike Schuster
(817) 735-7371
Michael.Schuster@freese.co
m

A pre-proposal conference
will not be held. If Contractor
wishes to visit a site, Con-
tractor shall coordinate with
CRMWD, Cole Walker at
432-267-6341 to arrange a
site visit

Each proposer, must provide,
with its proposal, security in
the amount, form and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth
in the Instructions to Pro-
posers. The Security amount
shall be five (5) percent of the
total amount of the proposal.

No Proposer shall withdraw a
proposal within ninety (90)
days after the actual date of
the opening thereof.

Within forty-five (45) days
after the opening of the pro-
posals, the District shall eval-
uate and rank each proposal
submitted in relation to the
selection criteria set forth be-
low and shall determine
which proposal offers the
best value to the District.
Price alone shall not be de-
terminative. The Proposals
will be evaluated using the
following criteria and weight-
ing:

Criteria Weight
Proposal Price: 60%
Contractor's
Qualifications: 25%
Safety Record
Questionnaire: 5%
Construction Time: 10%
Total: 100%

Once the District has selec-
ted the proposal that
presents the best value to the
District the District will at-
tempt to negotiate a contract
with the proposer of that se-
lected proposal. The District
or its engineer may discuss
with the selected proposer
options for a scope or time
modification and any price
change(s) associated with
the modification. If the Dis-
trict is unable to negotiate a
contract with the first suc-
cessful proposer, then the
District shall withdraw from
negotiations in writing and
shall seek to go to the next
proposal and offer that is in
the best value of the District.

The successful contractor se-
lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the Texas
Government Code, or the
laws of the United States as
may be applicable.

Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful proposer as
required by Chapter 2253 of
the Texas Government Code.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Seven Hundred and
Thirty) 730 CONSECUTIVE
CALENDAR DAYS and to
be Final Complete within a
maximum of (Ninety) 90
CONSECUTIVE CALEN-
DAR DAYS of substantial
completion for a total max-
imum time of (Eight Hun-
dred and Twenty) 820 CON-
SECUTIVE CALENDAR
DAYS

The estimated budget for this
project is $2,800,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive any
informalities or to reject any
or all proposals for any reas-
on.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager

#9945 October 11, 18, 25.
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the Engineer is:
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Hours Available: 8am-5pm
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at the following website:
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. Any changes to the Con-
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http://construction.freese.c
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All proposers are respons-
ible for insuring that they
have a complete set of Con-
tract documents prior to the
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A pre-proposal conference
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wishes to visit a site, Con-
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the amount, form and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth
in the Instructions to Pro-
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total amount of the proposal.
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after the opening of the pro-
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uate and rank each proposal
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selection criteria set forth be-
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which proposal offers the
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ing:
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the Prevailing Wage Rates
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include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the Texas
Government Code, or the
laws of the United States as
may be applicable.

Performance and payment
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the successful proposer as
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of (Seven Hundred and
Thirty) 730 CONSECUTIVE
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be Final Complete within a
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CONSECUTIVE CALEN-
DAR DAYS of substantial
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dred and Twenty) 820 CON-
SECUTIVE CALENDAR
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The estimated budget for this
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The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive any
informalities or to reject any
or all proposals for any reas-
on.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager
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Hours Available: 8am-5pm
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site visit
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the amount, form and sub-
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ing:

Criteria Weight
Proposal Price: 60%
Contractor's
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Safety Record
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Construction Time: 10%
Total: 100%

Once the District has selec-
ted the proposal that
presents the best value to the
District the District will at-
tempt to negotiate a contract
with the proposer of that se-
lected proposal. The District
or its engineer may discuss
with the selected proposer
options for a scope or time
modification and any price
change(s) associated with
the modification. If the Dis-
trict is unable to negotiate a
contract with the first suc-
cessful proposer, then the
District shall withdraw from
negotiations in writing and
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lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the Texas
Government Code, or the
laws of the United States as
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Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful proposer as
required by Chapter 2253 of
the Texas Government Code.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Seven Hundred and
Thirty) 730 CONSECUTIVE
CALENDAR DAYS and to
be Final Complete within a
maximum of (Ninety) 90
CONSECUTIVE CALEN-
DAR DAYS of substantial
completion for a total max-
imum time of (Eight Hun-
dred and Twenty) 820 CON-
SECUTIVE CALENDAR
DAYS

The estimated budget for this
project is $2,800,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive any
informalities or to reject any
or all proposals for any reas-
on.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager

#9945 October 11, 18, 25.
00 11 15 ADVERTISEMENT
FOR INVITATION FOR BIDS

The purpose of this advert-
isement is to notify a group of
qualified contractors that the
Colorado River Municipal
Water District (the “Dis-
trict” or “CRMWD”) is re-
questing competitive sealed
bids for the construction of
the following project:

Communication System
Upgrades

Bid Package 3 - Towers

CMD16370

The work for this project in-
cludes proposed several new
self-supporting, guyed and
monopole radio communica-
tion towers, inspection of sev-
eral existing self-supporting
and guyed towers, tower
modification to two existing
towers, grounding and elec-
trical ductbanks from build-
ings to towers.

The sealed bids must be de-
livered to the attention of Mr.
John Grant, General Man-
ager, CRMWD and will be re-
ceived and accepted at the
Districtʼs office located at 400
East 24th Street, P.O. Box
869, Big Spring, Texas 79720
until the deadline for submis-
sion which is 3:30 p.m.,
November 8, 2018. The bids
once received will be publicly
opened and shall be read
aloud at the time and place
indicated for acceptance of
the bids. Only the name of
each bidder and the monet-
ary amount of their bid and
any alternates shall be read
aloud. All bids received after
the deadline for submission
of sealed bids shall be re-
turned to the bidder un-
opened.

Contract Documents, Geo-
technical Report, and any
other documents relevant to
the scope of work may be ex-
amined at the offices of the
Engineer, Freese and Nich-
ols, Inc., or at the offices of
the District. The address for
the Engineer is:

Freese and Nichols, Inc.
4055 International Plaza

Ste. 200
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Jeff Hensley, P.E.
Hours Available: 8am-5pm

Beginning on October 11,
2018 all potential proposers
may obtain a copy of the
Contract documents from
http://construction.freese.c
om. Contract documents for
submitting a proposal for this
project may also be obtained
at the following website:
http://www.civcastusa.com/
. Any changes to the Con-
tract documents shall be is-
sued by formal addenda and
the addenda shall be pub-
lished at
http://construction.freese.c
om prior to the deadline for
submission of the proposals.

All bidders are responsible
for insuring that they have a
complete set of Contract doc-
uments prior to the deadline
for submission of sealed pro-
posals. Any questions con-
cerning this advertisement,
any addenda or related to the
Contract documents should
be addressed to the Freese
and Nichols Construction
Services Department. Direct
questions related to the
design of the Project to:
Jeff Hensley
(817) 735-7369
jnh@freese.com

Mike Schuster
(817) 735-7371
Michael.Schuster@freese.co
m

A pre-bid conference will not
be held. If Contractor wishes
to visit a site, Contractor shall
coordinate with CRMWD,
Cole Walker at 432-267-6341
to arrange a site visit.
Each bidder, must provide,
with its bid, security in the
amount, form and subject to
the conditions set forth in the
Instructions to Bidders. The
Security amount shall be five
(5) percent of the total
amount of the bid.

No bidder shall withdraw a
bid within ninety (90) days
after the actual date of the
opening thereof.

The successful contractor se-
lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the Texas
Government Code, or the
laws of the United States as
may be applicable.

Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful bidder as re-
quired by Chapter 2253 of
the Texas Government Code.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Three Hundred and
Sixty-Five) 365 CONSEC-
UTIVE CALENDAR DAYS
and to be Final Complete
within a maximum of
(Sixty) 60 CONSECUTIVE
CALENDAR DAYS of sub-
stantial completion for a
total maximum time of
(Four Hundred and Twenty-
Five) 425 CONSECUTIVE
CALENDAR DAYS

The estimated budget for this
project is $3,100,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive any
informalities or to reject any
or all bids for any reason.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager
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Water District

John Grant
General Manager

#9946 October 11, 18, 25th.

Public Notice

00 11 15 ADVERTISEMENT
FOR INVITATION FOR BIDS

The purpose of this advert-
isement is to notify a group of
qualified contractors that the
Colorado River Municipal
Water District (the “Dis-
trict” or “CRMWD”) is re-
questing competitive sealed
bids for the construction of
the following project:

Communication System
Upgrades

Bid Package 3 - Towers

CMD16370

The work for this project in-
cludes proposed several new
self-supporting, guyed and
monopole radio communica-
tion towers, inspection of sev-
eral existing self-supporting
and guyed towers, tower
modification to two existing
towers, grounding and elec-
trical ductbanks from build-
ings to towers.

The sealed bids must be de-
livered to the attention of Mr.
John Grant, General Man-
ager, CRMWD and will be re-
ceived and accepted at the
Districtʼs office located at 400
East 24th Street, P.O. Box
869, Big Spring, Texas 79720
until the deadline for submis-
sion which is 3:30 p.m.,
November 8, 2018. The bids
once received will be publicly
opened and shall be read
aloud at the time and place
indicated for acceptance of
the bids. Only the name of
each bidder and the monet-
ary amount of their bid and
any alternates shall be read
aloud. All bids received after
the deadline for submission
of sealed bids shall be re-
turned to the bidder un-
opened.

Contract Documents, Geo-
technical Report, and any
other documents relevant to
the scope of work may be ex-
amined at the offices of the
Engineer, Freese and Nich-
ols, Inc., or at the offices of
the District. The address for
the Engineer is:

Freese and Nichols, Inc.
4055 International Plaza

Ste. 200
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Jeff Hensley, P.E.
Hours Available: 8am-5pm

Beginning on October 11,
2018 all potential proposers
may obtain a copy of the
Contract documents from
http://construction.freese.c
om. Contract documents for
submitting a proposal for this
project may also be obtained
at the following website:
http://www.civcastusa.com/
. Any changes to the Con-
tract documents shall be is-
sued by formal addenda and
the addenda shall be pub-
lished at
http://construction.freese.c
om prior to the deadline for
submission of the proposals.

All bidders are responsible
for insuring that they have a
complete set of Contract doc-
uments prior to the deadline
for submission of sealed pro-
posals. Any questions con-
cerning this advertisement,
any addenda or related to the
Contract documents should
be addressed to the Freese
and Nichols Construction
Services Department. Direct
questions related to the
design of the Project to:
Jeff Hensley
(817) 735-7369
jnh@freese.com

Mike Schuster
(817) 735-7371
Michael.Schuster@freese.co
m

A pre-bid conference will not
be held. If Contractor wishes
to visit a site, Contractor shall
coordinate with CRMWD,
Cole Walker at 432-267-6341
to arrange a site visit.
Each bidder, must provide,
with its bid, security in the
amount, form and subject to
the conditions set forth in the
Instructions to Bidders. The
Security amount shall be five
(5) percent of the total
amount of the bid.

No bidder shall withdraw a
bid within ninety (90) days
after the actual date of the
opening thereof.

The successful contractor se-
lected for this project shall be
required to pay no less than
the Prevailing Wage Rates
set forth in the Contract docu-
ments as required by the
laws of the State of Texas, to
include, but not limited to
Chapter 2258 of the Texas
Government Code, or the
laws of the United States as
may be applicable.

Performance and payment
bonds will be required from
the successful bidder as re-
quired by Chapter 2253 of
the Texas Government Code.

All portions of the project are
scheduled to be substantially
complete within a maximum
of (Three Hundred and
Sixty-Five) 365 CONSEC-
UTIVE CALENDAR DAYS
and to be Final Complete
within a maximum of
(Sixty) 60 CONSECUTIVE
CALENDAR DAYS of sub-
stantial completion for a
total maximum time of
(Four Hundred and Twenty-
Five) 425 CONSECUTIVE
CALENDAR DAYS

The estimated budget for this
project is $3,100,000.

The District, as Owner, re-
serves the right to waive any
informalities or to reject any
or all bids for any reason.

Colorado River Municipal
Water District

John Grant
General Manager

#9946 October 11, 18, 25th.

Real Estate for Rent
1204 S Lancaster very nice 2
bedroom 1 bathroom house.
Granite countertops, CHA,
and detached garage.
$1150/month $900 deposit.
Call 432-517-2876
Prime Retail Location.
1712 Gregg St. 1800 sq. ft.
$850.00 a month plus
security deposit.
Call 432-263-5000.
2402 Marcy Drive/FM 700
3 bedroom.
Nice house w/garage
$900/month, $900/deposit
No HUD/No pets/No smoking
Rental references required.
Call 432-270-3849
Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or 264-
9907.
NEWLY REMODELED!!!!
1407 Owens St. 3/1 bath,
Ch/A, Large fenced in back
yard, Large Kitchen and
workshop $1200/$750 depos-
it. Year Lease, No pets, Must
have ref. Call 432-213-5122
Rock House Apartments -
Large 3 bed/2 bath,
$1000/month, $500 deposit.
Also
2 bed/2 bath $700/month,
$350 deposit. No smoking,
no pets. There is a $35
application fee and must
pass credit and background
check. Call 432-714-4001
to view.
Texas RV Park
1 Rental House available.
Sleeps 6, with kitchen and
2 bathrooms.
Call for rates.
432-267-7900
Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Real Estate for Sale
3 bedroom/2.5 bathroom
2-car garage on 0.7 acres
1142 LCR 248, Colorado City
$105,000
Call 325.728.7432

Legals
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR EXCEPTION TO SWR

26/27 SURFACE
COMMINGLING PERMIT

Notice is hereby given that
Diamondback E&P LLC
(RRC P-5 #217012) is filing
with the Texas Railroad Com-
mission the following P-17
Application for Exception to
SWR 26 and/or 27 to surface
commingle oil and casing-
head gas production from the
following leases: Riley B
1807 1WA (Lease ID
#47522), Riley C 1807 1WB
(Lease ID #47498), Riley D
1819 4WB (Lease ID
#48077), Riley E 1819 5WB
(Lease ID #48268), Riley F
1807 8LS (Lease ID #48621),
Riley G 1807 8WA (Lease ID
#48591), Riley H 1807 8WB
(Lease ID #48573), Riley P
1807 2WB (DP #837287), Ri-
ley Q 1807 2WA (DP
#837298), Riley R 1807 3WB
(DP #837299) and Riley S
1807 3WA (DP #837302). All
wells are in the Spraberry
(Trend Area) field in Glass-
cock County, Texas. This ap-
plication is for common sep-
aration, common storage and
casinghead gas metering by
allocation by well test. Pro-
duction will be allocated by
W-10 Tests. Any royalty or
working interest owners or
offset operators who have not
received written notification,
please consider this your No-
tice of Application. If you
have objections to the issu-
ance of this permit, you may
submit a letter to P-17 De-
partment, Railroad Commis-
sion of Texas, P. O. Box
12967, Austin, Texas 78711.
Unless the Railroad Commis-
sion receives a protest to this
application, the Commission
may issue a permit within 21
days following the date of last
publication.
#9937 October 04, 11, 18, 25
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Today is Thursday, Oct. 25, 
the 298th day of 2018. There are 
67 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 25, 1760, Britain's 

King George III succeeded his 
late grandfather, George II.

On this date:
In 1854, the "Charge of the 

Light Brigade" took place dur-
ing the Crimean War as an 
English brigade of more than 
600 men charged the Russian 
army, suffering heavy losses.

In 1859, radical abolitionist 
John Brown went on trial in 
Charles Town, Va., for his 
failed raid at Harpers Ferry. 
(Brown was convicted and 
hanged.)

In 1910, "America the 
Beautiful," with words by 
Katharine Lee Bates and music 
by Samuel A. Ward, was first 
published.

In 1945, Taiwan became inde-
pendent of Japanese colonial 
rule.

In 1954, a meeting of 
President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower's Cabinet was car-
ried live on radio and televi-
sion.

In 1962, during a meeting of 
the U.N. Security Council, U.S. 
Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson 
II demanded that Soviet 
Ambassador Valerian Zorin 
confirm or deny the existence 
of Soviet-built missile bases in 
Cuba; Stevenson then present-
ed photographic evidence of 
the bases to the Council.

In 1971, the U.N. General 
Assembly voted to admit main-
land China and expel Taiwan.

In 1983, a U.S.-led force 
invaded Grenada at the order of 
President Ronald Reagan, who 
said the action was needed to 
protect U.S. citizens there.

In 1986, in Game 6 of the 
World Series, the Boston Red 
Sox lost to the New York Mets, 
6-5, on a wild pitch and an error 
in the tenth inning, forcing a 
seventh game, which the Mets 
ended up winning.

In 1994, Susan Smith of 
Union, South Carolina, claimed 
that a black carjacker had driv-
en off with her two young sons 
(Smith later confessed to 
drowning the children in John 
D. Long Lake, and was con-
victed of murder). Three defen-
dants were convicted in South 
Africa of murdering American 
exchange student Amy Biehl. 
In 1998, all three were granted 
amnesty by South Africa's 
Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission.

In 2001, a day after the House 
signed on, the Senate sent 
President Bush the U-S-A 
Patriot Act, a package of anti-
terror measures giving police 

sweeping new powers to search 
people's homes and business 
records secretly and to eaves-
drop on telephone and comput-
er conversations.

In 2002, U.S. Sen. Paul 
Wellstone, D-Minn., was killed 
in a plane crash in northern 
Minnesota along with his wife, 
daughter and five others, a 
week and a-half before the elec-
tion. Actor Richard Harris died 
in London at age 72.

Ten years ago: Arkansas tele-
vision anchorwoman Anne 
Pressly, 26, died five days after 
she was found beaten in her 
home. Game 3 of the World 
Series began in Philadelphia at 
10:06 p.m. Eastern time after 
being delayed by rain; the 
Phillies went on to beat the 
Tampa Bay Rays, 5-4, for a 2-1 
Series lead in a matchup that 
finished at 1:47 a.m.

Five years ago: Indignant at 
reports of U.S. electronic espio-
nage overseas, the leaders of 
France and Germany said they 
would insist the Obama admin-
istration agree by year's end to 
limits that could put an end to 
alleged American eavesdrop-
ping on foreign leaders, busi-
nesses and innocent civilians. 
Death claimed British actor 
Nigel Davenport, 85, Hollywood 
stunt double Hal Needham, 82, 
and actress-comedian Marcia 
Wallace, 70.

One year ago: Two women 
who said they had been lost at 
sea for nearly six months were 
rescued by a U.S. Navy ship in 
the Pacific. (The women said 
they had set out from Honolulu 
for what was supposed to be an 
18-day journey to Tahiti in May 
but that they encountered a 
storm; records showed no 
severe weather in the area at 
the time, and other inconsis-
tencies in their story came to 
light in the days after their 
rescue.) CBS News named cor-
respondent Jeff Glor as anchor 
of the "CBS Evening News." 
The U.S. government 
announced that all incoming 
flights to the United States 
would be subject to new secu-
rity screening procedures 
before takeoff.

Today's Birthdays: Former 
American League president Dr. 
Bobby Brown is 94. Actress 
Marion Ross is 90. Basketball 
Hall of Famer Bob Knight is 78. 
Pop singer Helen Reddy is 77. 
Author Anne Tyler is 77. Rock 

singer Jon Anderson (Yes) is 
74. Political strategist James 
Carville is 74. Singer Taffy 
Danoff (Starland Vocal Band) is 
74. Rock musician Glenn 
Tipton (Judas Priest) is 71. 
Actor Brian Kerwin is 69. Actor 
Mark L. Taylor is 68. Movie 
director Julian Schnabel is 67. 
Rock musician Matthias Jabs 
is 62. Actress Nancy Cartwright 
(TV: "The Simpsons") is 61. 
Country singer Mark Miller 

(Sawyer Brown) is 60. Rock 
musician Chad Smith (Red Hot 
Chili Peppers; Chickenfoot) is 
57. Actress Tracy Nelson is 55. 
Actor Michael Boatman is 54. 
Actor Kevin Michael 
Richardson is 54. Actor 
Mathieu Amalric is 53. Singer 
Speech is 50. Actress-comedian-
TV host Samantha Bee is 49. 
Actor Adam Goldberg is 48. 
Actor-singer Adam Pascal is 48. 
Rock musician Ed Robertson 

(Barenaked Ladies) is 48. 
Actress Persia White is 48. 
Country singer Chely (SHEL'-
ee) Wright is 48. Violinist 
Midori is 47. Actor Craig 
Robinson is 47. Actor Michael 
Weston is 45. Actor Zachary 
Knighton is 40. Actress 
Mariana Klaveno is 39. Actor 
Mehcad (muh-KAD') Brooks is 
38. Actor Ben Gould is 38. Actor 
Josh Henderson is 37.  

Thought for Today:

 "You can tell the size of a 
man by the size of the thing 
that makes him mad."

Adlai E. Stevenson II
American statesman (

1900-1965).

This Date 
In History

ONE BIG HAPPY

ANDY CAPP

ARCHIE

MOMMANEST HEAD

AGNES

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KWES2 15
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Big 2 Good 
Morning 
Basin

Como dice el 
dicho

Paid Prg. CBS7 Wake 
Up

Lo Mejor Newswest 9 Being (Off Air) Facts/Life Paid Prg. Raymond Charmed SportsCenter Golic & 
Wingo 

Paid Prg. CSI: Crime 
Scene

Paid Prg. Naked and 
AfraidBusiness Shepherd’s 

Heart
Strokes Paid Prg. Raymond Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Les Feld CBS7 Wake 
Up

Un nuevo día 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

World Hillbillies True Crime 
Files

King Charmed SportsCenter Bundesliga 
Soccer

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

The First 48 Naked and 
AfraidRobison News Cat in the 3 Sons King

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Nature CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of 
Southwest

Nature Beaver Cops King Charmed Get Up SportsCenter Chicago P.D. The First 48 Naked and 
AfraidWom Curious Beaver Cheaters King

  :AM 
 8 :30

Fox 24 News 
AM

Light of 
Southwest

Pink Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

Seinfeld Charmed SportsCenter Focused NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Almost, 
AwayTiger Seinfeld Spotlight

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Cityline Kelly and 
Ryan

De’siónes Megyn Kelly 
Today

American Ready Jet Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

Friends Supernatural First Take Get Up Tennis NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Almost, 
AwayTierra de 

reyes (SS)
News Splash Friends

  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Qué bonito 
amor

The Real The Price Is 
Right

Today-Kathie House Sesame Diagnosis 
Murder

Maury Friends Supernatural NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Almost, 
AwayZion Super Friends

  :AM 
 11 :30

Big 2 Noticiero TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

Gonul Frangela Shofar Dinosaur In the Heat 
of Night

Maury Friends Supernatural SportsCenter First Take Women’s 
College Vol-
leyball

NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Almost, 
AwayJeopardy Vecinos Noticias Minute Dr. Young Peg & Cat Friends

  :PM 
 12 :30

GMA Day Como dice el 
dicho

Hot News La patrona 
(SS)

Days of our 
Lives

News Tiger G’nsmoke Paid Prg. Friends Supernatural Outside NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Almost, 
AwayHot Bold M:25 Splash G’nsmoke Paid Prg. Friends NFL Live 

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Divorce The Talk Lo Mejor The Dr. Oz 
Show

Families Quilt Art Bonanza Paid Prg. Friends Bones Jalen & 
Jacoby 

UFC Un-
leashed

NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Almost, 
AwayDivorce Called Woods. Paid Prg. Friends

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray El vuelo The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

(1:58) Suelta 
la sopa

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Light of 
Southwest

Artsy Rifleman Jerry 
Springer 

Friends Bones NBA: The 
Jump 

NFL Live UFC Main 
Event

NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Alaska 
MarshalsSew Easy Rifleman Friends

  :PM 
 3 :30

DailyMail El gordo y la 
flaca

Judge Mathis Steve Rojo Vivo Dr. Phil Light of 
Southwest

Wild Kratt Wagon Train Jerry 
Springer 

American Bones Noon Intentional 
Talk 

World Poker NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Last Frontier
DailyMail Odd American Question

  :PM 
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

The List FamFeud Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

News Creation Odd Charlie’s 
Angels

blackish American NCIS: New 
Orleans

Around Football Beyond NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Last Frontier
Jdg Judy Mod Fam Studio 7 Inside Ed. Con Haunted 

Tree
blackish American Pardon Question ACC

  :PM 
 5 :30

Big 2 P. Luche Broke Girl CBS 7 Tele News Lasting Mama’s American Fam. Guy NCIS: New 
Orleans

SportsCenter Around Horned NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Last Frontier
ABC Noticiero Mom CBS Noticias News HaYesod Business Jeff’sons American Fam. Guy Pardon Outdoors

  :PM 
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Like, la 
leyenda

Big Bang CBS 7 Alfombra 
roja: Pre

News Way of PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Seinfeld NCIS: New 
Orleans

Football College 
Football: 
Teams TBA.

Cowboys NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Last Frontier
Wheel Pregame ET News M:25 M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Seinfeld College 

Football: 
Georgia 
Tech at Vir-
ginia Tech.

Stars In.
  :PM 
 7 :30

Grey’s 
Anatomy

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

NFL Foot-
ball: Miami 
Dolphins 
at Houston 
Texans.

Big Bang Latin Ameri-
can Music 
Awards 2018 
(SS)

Super News Call-Mummy Griffith Supernatural Seinfeld NBA Basket-
ball: Celtics 
at Thunder

Stars Pre. NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Alaska: The 
Last Frontier Sheldon Good Truth Griffith Seinfeld NHL Hockey: 

Anaheim 
Ducks at 
Dallas Stars.

  :PM 
 8 :30

(:01) Station 
19 

Mi marido (:01) Mom Will Light of 
Southwest

Poldark-
Master

G. Pyle Legacies Big Bang NCIS  (DVS)
Murphy I Feel WKRP Big Bang

  :PM 
 9 :30

Away-Murder Será anun-
ciado

S.W.A.T. Law & Order: 
SVU

Light of 
Southwest

The Woman 
In

Heroes Page Six Big Bang World/Poker NCIS  (DVS) Nightwatch 
NationHeroes Gold Big Bang NBA Basket-

ball: Nuggets 
at Lakers

SportsCenter 
  :PM 
 10 :30

Big 2 Impacto CBS 7 Tele News Israel Amanpour-
Co

C. Burnett Gold Guest Poker Postgame The Purge Nightwatch 
Nation

Gold Rush 
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero News Late Show-
Colbert

Latin Ameri-
can

Tonight 
Show

Our Mess Perry Mason Seinfeld Guest Stars In.
  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Mod Fam Families Newsline Seinfeld Brooklyn SportsCenter Around Power of NCIS: Los 
Angeles

(:03) The 
First 48 

Alaska: The 
Last Frontier Nightline Funny James 

Corden
Anun Seth Meyers Shofar On Story Twi. Zone Rules Brooklyn Pardon NHL Hockey: 

Ducks at 
Stars

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Cachito de 
Cielo

Two Men Será anun-
ciado (SS)

Being (Off Air) Hitchcock Rules Brooklyn Inside the 
NBA 

SportsCenter Marty & 
McGee

NCIS: Los 
AngelesPaid Prg. Simpsons Access Daly Behind Hitchcock King Brooklyn

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid Prg. El vuelo Pawn ET Programa News Light of 
Southwest

Mannix Top 30 Brooklyn NBA Basket-
ball: Celtics 
at Thunder

SportsCenter Jalen & 
Jacoby 

Chicago P.D. Nightwatch 
NationPaid Prg. Pawn Paid Prg. Programa Inside Ed. Paid Prg. Broke Girl Postgame

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Vecinos Big Bang (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Alfombra 
roja: Pre

Minute Light of 
Southwest

Cannon Paid Prg. Broke Girl College 
Football

SportsCenter Fantasy 
Football

Chicago P.D. Nightwatch 
Nation

Gold Rush 
P. Luche TMZ Today-Kathie Paid Prg. Broke Girl

  :AM 
 3 :30

El gordo y la 
flaca

Mom Latin Ameri-
can Music 
Awards 2018 
(SS)

M:25 77 Sunset 
Strip 

Paid Prg. Broke Girl SportsCenter Paid Prg. Chicago P.D. Paid Prg. Bering Sea 
GoldMod Fam Early Tdy Called Paid Prg. Broke Girl Detour Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 4 :30

AgDay Impacto TBA Early Tdy House P. Gunn Paid Prg. Raymond Castle  
(DVS)

SportsCenter E:60 Paid Prg. Chicago P.D. Paid Prg. Bering Sea 
GoldMorning Noticiero Two Men News Early Tdy Christ Gallery Paid Prg. Raymond Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

THURSDAY OCT. 25

® 2018 The Associated Press.
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Sunrooms & Pergolas
ON SALE NOW!
Save Up to $1,200

Appointments

Are Filling Fast!432-550-7224
11220 Hwy. 191

Between Midland & Odessa
(Airport Exit) 279181

Is Your Home Ready For Fall?
Voted Big Spring’s Best Roofing

Home Improvement, Remodeling
& Construction Company

* Certainteed Master Shingle Installer
* 30+ Years Experience In Roofing
* Most Roofing Jobs Completed in 1-2 Days
* Custom Cabinets
* Custom Kitchen/Bathroom Remodeling

• Class IV Roofing • Home Renovations • Interior/Exterior Painting & Much More

CALL NOW: (432) 267-2296                                                                                                                                    503 BOYKIN RD.

• Results based on 2018 Readers’ Choice Awards •

29
50
66

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez - Owner

• Concrete Work
• Fence Repair
• Dog Runs

Finest In Fencing Wood & Chain Link

Free Estimates

432-267-3349
232993

2018
TICKET
Continued from Page 4A

 Lottery Director William Hogan Brown told ABC's 
"Good Morning America."

South Carolina's previous record-holder — some-
one who bought a $400 million Powerball ticket in 
the Columbia area in 2013 — never wanted to be 
identified.

Holli Armstrong, spokeswoman for the South 
Carolina Education Lottery, said the retailer will 
get a $50,000 payout. A news conference at the KC 
Mart was planned for later Wednesday.

The biggest Mega Millions jackpot winner prior 
to this was a $656 million ticket sold back in 2012, 
Gentry said, "so it's a record for Mega Millions and 
it came very close to breaking the world record of 
all the jackpots."

The winning numbers were 5, 28, 62, 65, 70 and 
Mega Ball 5. The lucky player overcame miserable 
odds: The chance of matching all six numbers and 
winning the top prize is 1 in 302.5 million.

Mega Millions is played in 44 states as well as 
Washington, D.C., and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

It will likely be days or even weeks before the 
ticket-holder steps forward to claim the prize.

Lottery officials and financial managers encour-
age people to take time to map out a strategy for in-
vesting their hundreds of millions of dollars, and 
winners must deal with security concerns befitting 
someone who suddenly is immensely wealthy. De-
pending on the state, winners have from 180 days 
to a year to claim their prize.

The Mega Millions jackpot grew so large because 
it had been nearly three months since a player had 
matched all six numbers and won the top prize. 
The last time that happened was July 24, when 
11 co-workers from California won a $543 million 
prize.

Although Tuesday's jackpot was extraordinarily 
large, it's no fluke. It reflects a trend toward ever-
growing lottery prizes due to changes in the game 
that worsened the odds with hopes that bigger 
jackpots would result in better sales.

Officials with the Powerball game were the first 
to make that move in October 2015 when changing 
the odds of winning the jackpot from 1 in 175 mil-
lion to 1 in 292.2 million. Mega Millions followed 
suit in October 2017, resulting in the odds worsen-
ing from 1 in 259 million to 1 in 302.5 million.

While most attention has been on the Mega Mil-
lions game, Powerball also has been soaring. The 
estimated prize for Powerball's annuity option in 
Wednesday night's drawing is $620 million, with a 
cash prize of $354.3 million.

Warren contributed from Atlanta.
This story has been corrected to show that the 

Mega Millions lottery won Tuesday night was 
the second-largest based on actual sales, not the 
world's largest-ever lottery grand prize, based on 
final details provided by the lottery.

OUTBREAK
Continued from Page 4A

The strain afflicting the children is usually as-
sociated with acute respiratory illness, according 
to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
which on its website instructs health workers to 
report unusual clusters to state or local health de-
partments.

The Health Department hasn’t released the 
names or the ages of the victims.

The CDC is providing technical assistance to the 
state. In the past 10 years, cases of severe illness 
and death from the type of infection found at the 
facility have been reported in the United States, 
though it’s unclear how many deaths there have 
been.

The center’s website says it helps educate “medi-
cally fragile children.” The facility was instructed 
not to admit new patients until the outbreak ends, 
and the Health Department said the number of new 

Woman who created green bean casserole dies at 92
SHAWN MARSH
Associated Press

HADDONFIELD, N.J. 
(AP) — The woman who 
created a Thanksgiving 
staple — the green bean 
casserole — enjoyed by 
millions has died at age 
92.

Dorcas Reilly died on 
Oct. 15 of Alzheimer's dis-
ease, said Ken Tomlinson 
of the Hinski-Tomlinson 
Funeral Home in Had-
donfield, New Jersey.

Campbell Soup offi-
cials said the New Jer-
sey resident was the 
driving force behind the 
popular dish, made with 
green beans and cream of 
mushroom soup topped 
with crunchy fried on-
ions. The company said 
it is the most popular rec-
ipe ever to come out of its 
corporate kitchen.

The original recipe 
card was donated to the 
National Inventors Hall 
of Fame in 2002.

"Dorcas was an incred-
ible woman, whose lega-
cy will live on for years 
to come. She will be 

missed by her Campbell 
colleagues and all those 
who were impacted by 
her creativity and gener-
ous spirit," the company 
said in a statement.

Reilly was a Campbell 
Soup kitchen supervisor 
in 1955 when she com-
bined the ingredients of 
the now-legendary green 
bean casserole for an As-
sociated Press feature.

In a 2005 AP interview 
marking the recipe's 50th 
anniversary, Reilly said 
she didn't remember hav-
ing a hand in it because 
the dish was among hun-
dreds that were created 
during her time at Camp-
bell's. She also helped 
create a tomato soup 
meatloaf, a tuna noodle 
casserole and Sloppy Joe-
like "souperburgers."

The recipe is still a fix-
ture on soup-can labels 
and television commer-
cials. And Reilly said she 
always kept the ingredi-
ents for the casserole 
on hand in her home 
— just in case someone 
asked her to whip one 
up.

Reilly also noted 
whenever the company 
held recipe contests, 
she would typically see 
"homemade" variations 
of the soup-can recipe for 
the casserole.

"It would be Aunt Su-
zy's or Grandma's," she 
said.

Campbell's officials 
have said consumers of-
ten tell them practically 
anyone — even novices 
or bad cooks — can make 
a green bean casserole 
because it's so easy to 
prepare.

Reilly worked for 
Campbell's on and off be-
tween the late 1940s and 
1988, when she retired 
as manager of the Camp-
bell's kitchen.

She is survived by her 
husband of 59 years, 
Thomas, and a son and 
daughter. A service will 
be held Saturday in Had-
donfield.

AP photo

 In this Nov. 15, 2005 file 
photo, a Green Bean 
Cassorole sits in the 
foreground as Dorcas 
Reilly prepares anoth-
er at the Campbell Soup 
Co. corporate kitchen 
in Camden, N.J. Reilly 
died on Monday, Oct. 
15, 2018 and her fam-
ily will celebrate her 
life on Saturday, Oct. 
27 in the town where 
she lived, Haddonfield, 
N.J. Reilly was a 
Campbell Soup kitch-
en supervisor in 1955 
when she combined 
green beans and cream 
of mushroom soup, 
topped with crunchy 
fried onions, for an 
Associated Press fea-
ture. It is the most 
popular recipe ever 
to come out of the 
corporate kitchen at 
Campbell Soup. 



Special to the Herald
Performing a challenging marching 

show at contest, the Coahoma High 
School Big Red Band met the task Sat-
urday to earn a Division I rating at UIL 
Region VI competition held in Odessa.

“I think there were some things we 
could have worked on a bit like march-
ing. The judges did make comments 
about it,” said Naomi White, one of 
three drum majors for the CHS band. 
“Otherwise I think we did pretty good. 

I was a little worried we were not going to 
get a (Division) I at first because of some of 
the things I saw on the field when I was up 
there conducting, but I still think we de-
served to get that I and it’s great to get a I 
on my last year in Coahoma band.” 

Overall the band was deserving of the 
Division I, said Drum Major Ashley Mull.

“The commentators made a lot of com-
ments about feet and that could 
have been better, but I am proud 
of our freshman and our sopho-
mores and everybody who put in 
all the work,” Mull said.

This year’s show is titled 
“Dreams of Persia” by Randall D. 
Standridge which features two 
solos performed by flutist Andrea 
King and trumpet player Aaron 
Turnbough and a more intricate 
drill design. Saturday’s contest 
at Ratliff Stadium wrapped up 
months of work started in Au-
gust and included night practices 
on the field and in the band hall 
to perfect the performance.

“I am extremely proud of what 
they accomplished this year,” 
said head Band Director John 
Landin. “It was a challenging 
show, challenging drill, and they 
pulled it off even though we had 
to fill about 10 marching spots 
last minute. We are really excited 
to accomplish all our goals and 
now we are moving on and will 
have fun with football season.”

The three judges, who each 
gave the band a Division I rat-
ing, were complementary of the 
Coahoma’s overall performance, 
Landin said.

“They loved Andrea’s solo,” 
Landin said. “They were just in 
love with it, and they loved the 
fact that our drumline is ma-
ture enough to balance the band. 
When the band played soft, they 
played soft and when the band 
played loud, they played loud. 
Not many small school bands do 
that, and it was nice for them to 
get some kudos for that.”

Now, Landin said, the band will turn its 
attention toward enjoying the rest of the 
football season and supporting the varsity 
Bulldog football team. The community has 
three more chances to see the award-win-
ning marching show on the field including 
this Friday during halftime at the Stan-
ton/Coahoma football game in Stanton. 
The next two shows are Friday, Nov. 2, at 
Colorado City and Friday, Nov 9, for the 
last home game. 

“I think everybody should come out 
and see us,” White said. “After we got a I 
and we were good enough to get that, they 
should and see how awesome our show is.”

This year’s 80-member strong band is 
led by Drum Majors Micah Worley, Naomi 
White, both seniors, and Ashley Mull, a  
sophomore. Kira Landin is the assistant 
band director and Gina Orosco is the coor-
dinator for the color guard.

By OLIVIA BANCROFT
BSHS Student Journalist

Big Spring High School’s 
Family, Career, and Com-
munity Leaders of America 
(FCCLA) Club attended their 
second conference 
of the 2018-2019 
school year in Lub-
bock, TX, last Tues-
day, on the 16th of 
October. There, of-
fice members of the 
national organiza-
tion welcomed new 
members and re-
united with former 
friends.

To kick off the 
workshop, a for-
mer FCCLA representative 
presented the audience with 
a slideshow consisting of 
what it means to be an FC-
CLA member. The presenta-
tion was illustrated through 
memes relating to the well-
known story of Noah’s Ark. 
This approach helped to both 
inform and entertain the au-
dience. Each slide provided 
new and useful information 
to help attendees better un-
derstand what it truly means 
to be an active FCCLA mem-
ber. 

One memorable thing that 
the speaker emphasized was 
the importance of punctual-
ity. Fifteen minutes prior to 
the event is on time, on time 
is late, and late equals left... 
meaning the bus will leave 
you behind.

Another thing stressed to 
the crowd was how nobody is 
superior to another person. 
Her example, relating back to 
Noah’s Ark, was how the tur-
tles were on the same boat as 
the cheetahs. It does not mat-

ter how fast, tall 
or strong you are. 
FCCLA displays 
and welcomes di-
versity, which sets 
us apart from the 
standards given by 
today’s society.

Following the In-
troductory Assem-
bly, the congrega-
tion was separated 
into random groups 

ranging from 17 to 25 stu-
dents. In our groups, we rotat-
ed to three different classes, 
spending half an hour in each 
session. In each classroom, 
a different problematic topic 
relevant in today’s world 
was discussed. Each time we 
exited a room, we left know-
ing what we can do as mem-
bers of FCCLA to improve the 
events taking place around 
the world. 

BSHS Sophomore, Anna Er-
win stated “The conference 
encouraged me to be more of 
a leader. The atmosphere was 
so positive. I need more of 
that in my life.”

Her statement revealed 
what was going through, 
not just her own mind, but 
through the minds of so many 
others.
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profile (instead of
  Surgery)
- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure
  Available)
- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology
  Available Locally 24/7
- Sexual Dysfunction
- Low Testosterone 
  Syndrome
- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

290572

Calling All Hunters!
• Deer Corn
• Feeders
• Protein Blocks

Howard County Feed & Supply
701 E. 2nd St.                             (432) 267-6411
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Olivia Bancroft

Joe Manning is a senior at Coahoma High School 
and an outstanding student leader. He is active in 
band and is a member of the drumline. He partici-
pates in One-Act Play, NHS, First Priority bible 
study, and FCA. He is the senior class president 
and  the president of the Student Council.  He also 
serves as the vice president of the band and vice 
president of NHS

An all-around athlete, Joe is a member of the 
varsity football team, basketball team and track 
and field. He also participates in powerlifting. 

During his time at CHS, Joe has been awarded 
the Citizenship award, Athlete of the Year, first 
team All-District football, and 1st team Big Coun-
try football.

He is the son of Jimmy and Brandy Manning. 
Following graduation, Joe plans to attend Dallas 
Baptist University and  major in business admin-
istration. He also hopes to join the DBU’s track 
program.

FCCLA at the High School 

Courtesy photo

The photo above shows members of Big Spring High School’s FCCLA club.

Courtesy photo

The Coahoma High School band stands at attention before 
marching onto the field at Ratliff Stadium in Odessa Saturday 
for the UIL Region VI Marching contest. The band earned a 
Division I rating.

Courtesy photos

The Buffalo Bulletin staff was recently challenged to 
explore their community. Students each submitted five pic-
tures that they felt best encompassed Forsan, TX. Shown 
above are a few of the class favorites. The photo of the 
Buffalo was taken by Hunter Cevallos, and the photo of the 
Four Sands Cafe building was taken by Katie Averette.



FOOD AND FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

KIDS EAT FREE 
ON TUESDAYS 4-9PM

(Kids 10 & Under Eat Free With Each Purchase Of Adult Buffet At Regular Price On Tuesdays)

700 E. FM 700
432-263-1381
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By JORDAN PARR
Sports Editor

With an extra week 
of rest and preparation 
behind them, the Steers 
will open up their dis-
trict schedule this Fri-
day at Memorial Sta-
dium against their rival 
the Andrews Mustangs.

The 5-2 Mustangs en-
ter Friday's matchup 
coming off a tough 38-
20 loss to the Canyon 
Eagles prior to the bye 
week. Andrews has been 
explosive on offense 
this year averaging 42 
points and 432 yards per 
game this season. The 
Mustangs rely heavily 
on their passing attack 
which has accounted 
for 284 yards per game 
so far this year.

That said, Andrews 
has also kept balance 

when they need to rack-
ing up another 148 yards 
per game on the ground 
as well.

Defensively, the Mus-
tangs have struggled at 
times and have shown 
vulnerability through-
out giving up 31 points 
per game and holding 
their opponent under 
20 points just one time 
this year. If Big Spring 
wants to get a good start 
to district it will be key 
for the Steers to take ad-
vantage of Andrew's de-
fensive struggles early 
and force the Mustangs 
to be one dimensional 
on offense.

Big Spring enters 
Friday night's home 
district opener coming 
off back-to-back shut-
out losses to Canyon 
and Dumas. The Steers 
looked out of sink on 

both sides of the ball in 
those two games and 
struggled to find con-
sistency and rhythm in 
anything they were do-
ing.

Despite the disap-
pointing showings the 
Steers never gave up 
and continued to fight 
to the last whistle. Big 
Spring has been right 
there, peaking around 
the corner we are all 
waiting for them turn. 
If the Steers can finally 
make that last push and 
solidify their identity 
as a team, they are defi-
nitely talented enough 
to win this game and 
make a push for the 
playoffs.

Offensively the Steers 
have struggled with 
consistency. 

See STEERS, page 2B

Steers start district play at home against rival Andrews

Bulldogs get early opportunity to turn their season around
By JORDAN PARR
Sports Editor

The 2-5 Bulldogs find 
themselves in an early 
0-2 hole to begin district 
play this year but have 
a great opportunity 
against a struggling 1-6 
Stanton team this week 
to get back on track.

Stanton enters Friday 
night's matchup against 
Coahoma coming off 
back-to-back losses to 
6-1 Abernathy and 1-6 
Lubbock Roosevelt. 
Stanton has struggled 
on both sides of the ball 
this year scoring only 16 
points per game while 
giving up a whopping 42 
points per game to their 
opposition.

Stanton's lone win of 
the year came against 
2A Forsan in week three 
of the season. With the 
power run game of Co-

ahoma sputtering over 
the last couple of weeks, 
look for the Bulldogs to 
get back on track against 
this struggling Buffs de-
fense.

The Bulldogs enter 
Friday's rivalry match-
up against Stanton com-
ing off two consecutive 
losses to tough district 
opponents Idalou and 
Abernathy to start dis-
trict play. With Coaho-
ma struggling to develop 
a complimentary pass-
ing attack to go along 
with their powerful run 
game teams have been 
able to stack the box and 
put the Bulldogs behind 
in down and distances 
over the past few games.

The key to the Bull-
dogs' success will un-
doubtedly be their abil-
ity to run the ball and 
control the clock and 
tempo. However, if they 

continue to struggle to 
pick up key first downs 
through the air, teams 
simply aren't going to re-
spect Coahoma's passing 
attack and will continue 
to stack the box and 
crowd the line of scrim-
mage until they do.

Offensively the Bull-
dogs have put up 23 
points and 325 yards per 
game this year. Those 
numbers would suggest 
a high power offense 
that opposing teams 
should fear. However, if 
you look at that produc-
tion broken down game 
by game it becomes 
clear that the vast major-
ity (250 yards per game) 
came on the ground and 
that against teams with 
good run defenses that 
lopsided offense has be-
come a liability. 

See CHS, Page 2B

Buffs to face Winters, looking to build on continued progress
By JORDAN PARR
Sports Editor

The 1-6 Buffs enter 
their second district 
game against 5-3 Win-
ters coming off a tough 
28-20 loss last week to 
the Ozona Lions to open 
district play. Forsan put 
together a great game 
last week on both sides 
of the ball but couldn't 
quite hold on to get the 
district win. Winters 
comes into this week's 
matchup against the 
Buffs on the tail of three 
straight losses to 8-0 
Iraan, 6-1 Hawley and 
7-1 Stamford. The Bliz-
zards, who started the 
season 5-0 before fac-
ing off against three of 
the toughest teams in 
the state in consecutive 
weeks, are a really solid 
team on both sides of 
the ball. 

Winters offense has 
averaged 33 points per 

game this year and has 
kept them in games 
against really stout op-
position all year. De-
fensively the Blizzards 
have been exceptional 
giving up just 19 points 
per game despite play-
ing some of the most 
explosive offenses in 2A 
so far this season. With 
talent and discipline on 
both sides of the ball 
Winters will definitely 
be a challenge for this 
young Buffs team. But 
that is nothing new for 
this tough Forsan team 
that has been fighting 
hard all year long. 

Offensively the Buffs 
have progressed each 
week. Putting up better 
numbers and building 
more and more con-
sistency every game 
as this season has pro-
gressed. While Forsan 
is only averaging 18 
points per game this 
season, that number is 

slightly skewed due to 
early season struggles 
on offense. Over the last 
three games the Buffs 
have brought their scor-
ing average up to 24 
points per game. That 
jump is due in no small 
part to the consistent 
development of quarter-
back Kobe Richardson 
and the elevated play of 
the skill players he is 
distributing the ball to. 

With major contribu-
tions from underclass-
men Cayden Morgan, 
Major Stockton and 
Chris Mendez as well as 
veteran leadership from 
Richardson, Jonathon 
Gabehart, Trey Brock-
man and Caden Wil-
liam; this Buffs offen-
sive unit has come from 
a struggling offense to 
one of the most balanced 
attacks in the area. 

See BUFFS, Page 2B

Tony Claxton (www.claxtonphotography.com)

Big Spring quarterback Ethan Cortez launches a pass during the 
Steer's loss on the road to Wall on Friday, September 28, 2018.

Courtesy photo/Lyndel Moody

Bulldogs sophomore quaterback Kolt Redden looks to connect 
with his wide receiver Sean Streigler last week October 19, 2018 
in a 34-7 loss to Abernathy.

Courtesy photo/Kendra Thomas (FHS Yearbook)

Buffs receiver Caden Morgan runs back to his sideline from the 
endzone after the final whistle last Friday night October 19, 2018 
in a tough 28-20 loss to the Ozona Lions. 
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Family, Sedation
& Laser Dentistry

Ward Family Dental, P.C.

1500 Scurry 
www.DavidWardDDS.com

(432) 517-6381
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in the 2018 Readers’ Choice Awards!

Thank You For Voting Us As
BEST DENTAL OFFICE,

BEST DENTIST &
BEST ORTHODONTIST

STEERS
Continued from Page 1B 

Big Spring has had the big 
plays every offense needs to be 
explosive but they have strug-
gled so far to put together sus-
tained drives on a consistent 
basis. That inability to main-
tain possession and control the 
clock and the tempo has left the 
Steers defense in vulnerable 
positions all season and has left 
them exhausted by the end of 
games. 

Averaging just 16 points 
and 136 yards per game this 
year, Big Spring's offense just 
hasn't been able to keep them 
in their games against tougher 
opponents. The lack of produc-
tion in the air, averaging just 
75 yards per game, and on the 
ground, averaging just 61 yards 
per game, has left the Steers 
scrambling for answers as they 
head into district. If Big Spring 
wants to turn it around they 
will have to find their footing 
and identity on offense, and 
fast!

Defensively the Steers have 
played well in spots but have 
really struggled at stopping the 
big splash plays. Big Spring has 
allowed 31 points per game so 
far this season, most of which 
came off big 20 yard plus type 
plays. Whether from blown as-
signments or just poor open 
field tackling, the Steers have 

had a hard time keeping things 
in front of them on defense. 
With opposing offenses get-
ting good field position on a 
frequent basis as well as being 
able to run the clock while play-
ing with the lead, the defensive 
numbers for Big Spring are defi-
nitely skewed. That said, it will 
fall on the Steers' defensive unit 
to get early stops against An-
drews and give the Big Spring 
offense the opportunity to take 
an early lead if the Steers hope 
to pull of an important district 
win this Friday.

The best thing about the start 
of district is that everyone is 
0-0. The Steers have all the tal-
ent and opportunity to take 
advantage of that fresh start if 
they can find it in themselves 
to seize the moment a play as 
a unit from start to finish. Ev-
ery block, every tackle, every 
catch, every run...every play 
has to be made for each other 
and not for anyone else. If the 
Steers can embrace that men-
tality and truly play the game 
for each other and for the sim-
ple joy of getting the privilege 
to play the game, then there 
is nothing that can stop them 
from being successful no mat-
ter what the scoreboard, fans, 
or people like me have to say 
about it. 

The Steers and the Mustangs 
are set to kickoff at 7:00 p.m. 
Friday night at Memorial Sta-
dium.

CHS
Continued from Page 

Against Idalou, the Bulldogs 
were only able to get 209 total 
yards with 205 of that coming 
on the ground in a 35-0 loss to 
the Wildcats to open district.

Then again, last week against 
Abernathy, Coahoma had 170 
yards of total offense with 108 
coming on the ground in a 34-7 
loss to the Antelopes. In both 
of those games the opposition 
stacked the box and forced the 
Bulldogs to throw the ball to get 
back into the game. Something 
Coahoma wants to do when 
they choose to, not when they 
are forced to. Look for the Bull-
dogs to establish the running 
game early against the Buffs 
and to set up the pass early to 
keep Stanton honest on defense.

Defensively, Coahoma has 
played well but have struggled 
lately with their offense sput-
tering on the other side of the 
ball. With opposing teams tak-
ing advantage of turnovers and 
great field position, the Bull-
dogs' defense has had its back 
against the wall over the past 
two weeks. Coahoma has giv-
en up 31 points per game this 

season but most of those point 
have come on big plays down 
the field.

The Bulldogs have done pret-
ty well at limiting sustained 
drives this year but they have 
had trouble keeping things in 
front of them against explo-
sive offenses and have given up 
some splash plays. That said, 
one of the strong points of this 
Coahoma team is their ability 
to make halftime adjustments 
and make their opposition re-
think their offensive game plan 
each week. Look for the Bull-
dogs defense to give the Buffa-
loes all they can handle this Fri-
day night as they try to get their 
first district win of the season.

With two losses to two of the 
toughest teams in 3A behind 
them, this game Friday night 
against Stanton is the perfect 
opportunity for the Bulldogs to 
get back on the winning side of 
things and put themselves back 
in the district race. Effort and 
heart are never an issue with 
this Coahoma team; it will be a 
matter of execution and disci-
pline that determines whether 
or not these Bulldogs can turn 
this season around.

The Bulldogs and the Buffa-
loes are set to kickoff at 7:30 p.m 
this Friday in Stanton.

BUFFS
Continued from Page 1B

An offense that averages 246 yards 
per game with 103 yards per game on 
the ground and 143 yards per game 
coming through the air. With Rich-
ardson coming into his own as a true 
duel threat quarterback, the offense 
has really opened up and become a 
unit for opposing teams to watch out 
for. Look for the Buffs to use that bal-
ance on offense to control tempo and 
to try to get the numbers they like in 
the box to exploit for big plays.

Defensively Forsan is really solid 
up front and opportunistic on the 
back end. While they have given up 
some big plays down the field, they 
have also come away with more than 
their share of turnovers 
as well. The Buffs de-
fense has allowed 32 
points per game but that 
number is highly skewed 
due to allowing 54 points 
to an outstanding Colo-
rado City team earlier 
in the season. Over the 
last three games against 
some really tough teams, 
Forsan has only allowed 
26 points per game. 
Showing that once again 
this Buffs team is getting 
better on both sides of 
the ball each and every 
week. 

With Caden Williams 
setting the tone for this 
fly around defense, look 
for Forsan to makes 
strides and improve 
again this week against 
a tough Winters team. If 
the Buffs' d-line can set 

the edge and reset the line of scrim-
mage in the Blizzards backfield, the 
ball-hawking secondary will have an 
opportunity to take advantage and 
create some important turnovers. 
Look for turnovers to be the key stat 
in determining the outcome of this 
great district matchup. 

This young Buffs' team has made 
great strides all year to get to where 
they are now. If they continue to stick 
together and play with the heart and 
discipline we have become accustom 
to, then there is no reason to believe 
that this Forsan team can't get this 
much needed win and put themselves 
right back in the mix in the district 
race. 

The Buffs and the Blizzards are set 
to kickoff at 7:30 p.m. this Friday in 
Winters.

Tony Claxton (www.claxtonphotography.com)

The Big Spring defense gangs up to tackle the Lobo runner during the Steer's 
home loss to Monahans on Friday, September 14, 2018.

Courtesy photo/Lyndel Moody

Bulldog' wide receiver Braxton Chandler breaking away from an Antelope 
tackler last Friday October 19, 2018 in a tough home loss to Abernathy.

Courtesy photo/Forsan ISD

Buffs' RB/LB John Gabehart gets a signal from the sideline 
against Wink on Otober 5, 2018 in a big home win for Forsan. 
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AAA TEXAS 500 WEEKEND
“DRAWING”

WIN TICKETS TO EACH RACE 
& VIP PIT PASSES

Enter To Win Now-October 25

REGISTER TO WIN AT:
WILD WEST WINGZ - 1506 EAST 4TH STREET

MIDWEST FINANCE - 600 SOUTH GREGG ST.

COSDEN FEDERAL CREDIT UNION - 400 EAST MARCY DRIVE

BIG SPRING HERALD - 710 SCURRY STREET

DRAWING TO BE HELD OCTOBER 26

ONE ENTRY PER PERSON
 PER DAY

(18 & OLDER TO ENTER)
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PRESENTS

Players of the Week

Courtesy photo/Lyndel Moody

Bulldog Offensive Player of the 
Week Zack Schneider.

Shcneider carried the ball 17 times 
for 96 yards last week in a tough loss 
to Abernathy. Scheider’s hard nose, 
tough running was still a force to be 
reckoned with no matter the score. 
Schneider ran hard and fought for ev-
ery yard in the difficult matchup and 
earned himself this week’s Bulldog’ 
Offensive Player of the Week Honors.

Courtesy photo/Lyndel Moody

Bulldog Defensive Player of the 
Week Avry Burgans.

Burgans scored the only touchdown 
for the Bulldogs against the Ante-
lopes last week on an amazing 55 yard 
interception return to the house last 
Friday. Burgans ball-hawking play 
in the secondary earned hiim this 
week’s Bulldog’ Defensive Player of 
the Week Honors.

HERALD/file photo

Buff Offensive Player of the 
Week Quarterback Kobe 
Richardson.

HERALD/file photo

Buff Defensive Player of the 
Week Defensive-back Cayden 
Morgan.

Richardson threw the ball for 194 
yards and a touchdown against Ozo-
na and added another 69 yards and 
and a score on the ground in the dis-
appointing loss to the Lions. Rich-
ardson's ability to get the ball to his 
playmakers while still picking up 
first downs with his legs earned him 
the Buff Offensive Player of the Week 
honors.

Morgan was flying around the field 
last Friday night against Ozona. Mor-
gan fiinished the game with an im-
pressive 15 tackles  against the Lions 
last Friday night. Morgans agressive 
play in the secondary and impact on 
the game has earned him this week's 
Buff Defensive Player of the Week 
honors.

West Texas 
Scores 

 District 2-6A  District Record  PF PA
 Midland Lee  2-0-0  6-1-0  289 96
 Odessa Permian 2-0-0  5-2-0  291 132
 Amarillo Tascosa 1-1-0  4-3-0  198 171
 Midland  1-1-0  3-4-0  209 230
 Odessa   0-2-0  4-3-0  201 149
 Wolfforth Frenship 0-2-0  3-4-0  198 242
Last Week:
Odessa Permian 32, Amarillo Tascosa 25; Midland Lee 42, Odessa 7; Midland 

34, Wolfforth Frenship 28.

 District 2-5A  District Overall PF PA
 Lubbock Coronado 4-0-0  7-1-0  293 162
 Amarillo  2-1-0  5-2-0  195 146
 Amarillo Caprock 2-1-0  4-3-0  225 175
 Amarillo Palo Duro 2-2-0  4-4-0  257 199
 Abilene Cooper 2-2-0  3-5-0  213 215
 Lubbock Monterey 0-3-0  2-5-0  175 219
 Lubbock  0-3-0  1-6-0  91 241
Last Week:
Abilene Cooper 28, Amarillo Caprock 12; Lubbock Coronado 34, Lubbock 

Monterey 33; Amarillo 35, Amarillo Palo Duro 7.

 District 3-5A Div. 2 District Record  PF PA
 Lubbock-Cooper 2-0-0  7-0-0  284 140
 Canyon Randall 2-0-0  3-4-0  159 170
 Wichita Falls  1-1-0  3-4-0  233 220
 Wichita Falls Rider 1-1-0  2-5-0  95 153
 Plainview  0-2-0  1-6-0  43 234
 Abilene Wylie  0-2-0  0-7-0  106 299
 Last Week:
Lubbock-Cooper 27, Witchita Falls Rider 7; Witchita Falls 64, Abilene Wylie 

22; Canyon Randall 31, Plainview 8

 District 2-4A  District Record  PF PA
 Andrews  0-0-0  5-2-0  296 215
 Seminole  0-0-0  3-3-0  162 98
 Big Spring  0-0-0  2-5-0  118 216
 SA Lake View  0-0-0  1-6-0  145 259
Two Weeks Ago:
Hereford 56, SA Lake View 7; Dumas 55, Big Spring 0; Canyon 38, Andrews 20; 

Brownfield 29, Seminole 28.

 District 1-4A Div. 2 District Record  PF PA
 Midland Greenwood 4-0-0  6-2-0  294 189
 Fort Stockton  2-1-0  6-1-0  187  86
 Snyder   2-1-0  5-2-0  208 193
 Monahans  2-2-0  4-4-0  240 188
 Lamesa  1-2-0  2-5-0  202 287
 Sweetwater  1-2-0  1-6-0  108 329
 Pecos   0-4-0  1-7-0  118 303
Last Week:
Fort Stockton 14, Monahans 7, OT; Sweetwater 37, Pecos 34; Midland Green-

wood 49, Snyder 7.

 District 3-3A  District Record  PF PA
 Eastland   2-0-0  6-1-0  258 200
 Wall   2-0-0  4-2-0  204 134
 Tuscola Jim Ned 1-1-0  5-2-0  245 139
 Clyde   1-1-0  3-4-0  156 145
 Early   0-2-0  4-3-0  255 179
 Breckenridge  0-2-0  2-5-0  148 173
Last Week:
Wall 41, Tuscola Jim Ned 27; Clyde 41, Early 12; Eastland 44, Breckenridge 41. 

 District 1-3A Div. 2 District Record  PF PA
 Crane   0-0-0  4-3-0  176 151
 Alpine   0-0-0  3-4-0  165 121
 Reagan County 0-0-0  3-4-0  148 200
 Anthony  0-0-0  2-5-0  146 287
Two Weeks Ago:
Iraan 18, Alpine 7; Kermit 44, Reagan County 21; Denver City 35, Crane 0; 

Fabens 57, Anthony 0.

 District 2-3A Div. 2 District Record  PF PA
 Colorado City  2-0-0  7-0-0  262 113
 Abernathy  2-0-0  6-1-0  283 94
 Idalou   1-1-0  5-2-0  198 68
 Lubbock Roosevelt 1-1-0  1-6-0  63 291
 Coahoma  0-2-0  2-5-0  161 214
 Stanton  0-2-0  1-6-0  109 291
Last Week:
Lubbock Roosevelt 15, Stanton 12; Colorado City Colorado 21, Idalou 7; Aber-

nathy 34, Coahoma 7.

 District 3-2A  District  Record  PF PA
 Stamford  2-0-0  7-1-0  401 207
 Hawley  1-0-0  6-1-0  265 139
 Ozona   1-1-0  2-5-0  139 191
 Forsan   0-1-0  1-6-0  125 222
 Winters  0-2-0  5-3-0  262 154
Last Week:
Stamford 49, Winters 30; Ozona 28, Forsan 20.

 District 1-2A Div 2. District Record  PF PA
 Iraan   0-0-0  7-0-0  169 97
 Wink   0-0-0  5-2-0  251 178
 McCamey  0-0-0  4-3-0  195 171
 Van Horn  0-0-0  2-5-0  154 221
Two Weeks Ago:
San Elizario 27, Van Horn 14; McCamey 35, Clint Mountain View 21; Wink 52, 

Tornillo 13; Iraan 18, Alpine 7.

 UIL Six Man
 District 6-1A  District Record  PF PA
 Borden County 2-0-0  6-2-0  377 169
 Klondike  1-0-0  6-1-0  312 163
 Grady   1-0-0  6-1-0  359 150
 O'Donnell  0-2-0  2-6-0  259 348
 Sands   0-2-0  1-7-0  85 348
Last Week:
Klondike 58, Loraine 12; Borden County 56, Ackerly Sands 0; Lenorah Grady 

54, O'Donnell 30.



Football Pigskin Contest4B Big Spring Herald
Thursday, October 25, 2018

Porter’sBargain Mart Wild West WingzSonic Drive InConquer Nutrition Franklin And Son
1. Coahoma
2. Winters
3. Andrews
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Eagles
8. Redskins
9. Rams
10. 49ers

SCORE 

SUPER 

SAVINGS! 403 RUNNELS
MONDAY-SATURDAY  

9AM-6:30PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

284009

Drop Your Pigskin Entries Here!
Win a $25 Porter’s Gift Card When Your 

Winning Ticket is Dropped Off Here!

We Accept

For All Your Grocery Needs

 501 Birdwell Lane                                                      (432) 296-4540

28
40
12

voted best wings, french fries,
sports bar & place to

watch the game!
Come Check Us Out!

1506 E. 4th St.                                     (432) 517-4368

294707

(432) 606-5070
2503 S. Gregg St.

Come Meet
 The Fantastic 

Team!
Drop Your Ballots Here!

264586

Pigskin Picks
Entry Form

1. _________________________________________
2. _________________________________________
3. _________________________________________
4. _________________________________________
5. _________________________________________
6. _________________________________________
7. _________________________________________
8. _________________________________________
9. _________________________________________
10. ________________________________________

Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
Phone Number: _______________________

Tie Breaker - Circle the winner and
note total points scored
Browns vs. Steelers

Score: ______ +________ =________

Enter To Win $50 At These Participating Merchants
Rules: Find this week’s games between the merchants’ ads on this page. Choose the teams you think will win. Clip and fill in the official entry 
blank on this page with your team choices. The entry with the most correct picks will win $50. You must be 18 to enter. No Photo Copies 
Accepted. In the event of a tie, the tie breaker will determine the winner. For the tie breaker, the entry with the correct team will win. If both 
entries have guessed the same team, the second tie breaker will be the one closest to the total points. Decisions of the judges are final. Employees 
and family of The Big Spring Herald are ineligible. All entries must be received at one of the participating merchants by 1 p.m. Friday of the 
week played. Do not drop your entry form at the Big Spring Herald. Winners will be announced in the next Pigskin Contest Page.

4. Garden City vs. Westbrook
5. Grady vs. Sands
6. Borden County vs. Klondike

1. Coahoma vs. Stanton
2. Forsan vs. Winters
3. Big Spring vs. Andrews

7. Eagles vs. Jaguars
8. Redskins vs. Giants
9. Packers vs. Rams
10. 49ers vs. Cardinals

Pigskin Picks Football
Contest
Brought to you by

Big Spring Herald

H $ 50 H H $50 H

00
00

00

CHECK MAY BE PICKED UP FRIDAY AFTER 12 PM

RICHARD SCHAFER

DROP YOUR ENTRY FORMS AT  THESE LOCATIONS!

Voted Best Tire Dealer
408 Runnels

(432) 267-6337 294693

Sonic #1
1200 Gregg • 263-6790

Sonic #2
601 E. FM 700 • 263-2700

HAPPY HOUR: All Fountain Drinks 1/2 Price

2:00-4:00 pm

284073

Increase Your Chances To Win!!
*Submit Multiple Ballots Per Game!*

WEEK #8 WINNER

1. Stanton
2. Winters
3. Andrews
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Eagles
8. Redskins
9. Rams
10. 49ers

1. Coahoma
2. Winters
3. Big Spring
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Eagles
8. Redskins
9. Rams
10. Cardinals

1. Stanton
2. Forsan
3. Big Spring
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Eagles
8. Redskins
9. Rams
10. Cardinals

1. Coahoma
2. Winters
3. Andrews
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Klondike
7. Eagles
8. Redskins
9. Rams
10. 49ers

1. Coahoma
2. Forsan
3. Big Spring
4. Garden City
5. Grady
6. Borden County
7. Jaguars
8. Redskins
9. Rams
10. Cardinals


